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Rev. Williams Senate Passes Huge Chandler
Is Rotary Budget Bill After Setback
Speaker
Rev Roy Williams, currently the
evangelist in the First - Msthodist
Church revival, was '.he speaker
yesterday at the regular meeting
of the Murray Rotary Club,
Rev. Williams lived for eighteen
years in Western Kentucky, hold-
ing pastorates a'. Arivagton, May-
field, Benton and Paducah
AS the present time he is pastor
of the First Methodie. Church in
Memphis, Tennessee.
Rev Roy Williams
Rev Williams spoke on the fact
that, Murray has. the quailUes duse
• make a .own a good place to hoe.
Three things are important. Rev.
Williams said, to make a town a
good town He listed these as the
people, progressive a tt eude. and
pride in home and businesses
The /people must be wiling to
serve, in order to be served, he
said They must care in order for
people to care for arid about them,
They must be friendly, he con-
tinued, in order .o make friends.
• In speaking of a progressi-ve at-
titude. Rev Witliouns pointed out
•
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT, April 6 t —
The Kentucky Senate gave final
approval to Gov. ,s. B.
570 million clonal' budget bill
today by a vote of 28 to 2. The
action cleared the way for Chandler
to call the General Assembly into
special session to raise 46 million
dollars in new taxes.
'Chandler was able to win ap-
proval of the bill today because
of help from Republican senators.
Seven of the eight GOP members
backed away from a previous corn-
mitiment made three days ago
to take no action on the budget
before next week.
Had the Republicans held firm,
their votes plus the votes of
some 15 Democratic senators. would
have been enough. to block action
until after Chandler revealed his
tax plans.
The Senate handed Chandler one
setback this morning when it
rejected by a vote of 13 ;0 18 a
motion, to shut off .debate and vote
immediateSse on the budget bill.
The Senate's- then amended the
budget bill to restore • 30 thousand
dollar appropriation to the state
Court of Appeals, whirti had been
cut off by Chandler. -
The 30 thousand dollars will
enable the court to hire four law
clerks to assist its commissioners.
The amendment was sponsored
by Sen. Arthur Grafton (13-Lottia-
The Senats met this morning
alpinist a laac.itgroiind of charges by.
Chandler 'that two former gov-
ernors and a former lieutenant
governor were "conspiring and
conniving" to defeat the bill
Chandler made the charges
against former Goys. Earle C.
Clements and Lawrence W. Weth-
erby and former Lt. Gov Emerson
Beauchamp in • radio address
Thursday which was carried by
SI Kentucky stations
The charge caSne after 22 of
The 38 members of the Senate
• •
said they were unwilling to vote
on the budget bill today but
preferred to wait until after Chan-
dler had revealed his tax plans.
what Chandler ' told his
radio audience:
"I don't think you realize the
limits to which two former gover•
noes and their associates have.gone
in trying to hurt and handicap our
progress on Our program.
'During the ,16 years that have
elapsed since I left the governor's
office in 1939, I never once
contacted members of the Legis-
lature and tried in any way to
influence them in opposition to
the governor's program.
"One former governor. anoti
former governor and present U
senator. and a former lieuten.
governor have Sonspired and con-
nived- 
--end - are' conspiring and
conniving at the moment, to har -
ram, and impede this progressive
program. They have called and
are calling members of the Legis-
lature on both sides insisting that
they oppose our program."
Chandler did not mention Weth-
erloy and Clements by name, but it
was obvious that he referred to
them -- as well as about -former
Lt. Gov. Beauchamp.
Chandler made this request to
his aduience: "I wish you would
call up your senator and ask
NO support of this important
measure."
Chandler then went on to review
some- of the chief items in hit
budget, including the record 
liDS-,. foe edioeptloil
atel mental health.
He said. -v.heti you examine
the pre-s-ent budget, you will fired
it is the most progressive and
most constructive and will enable
allr'no do • better job for all
of our people than any budget
to the people of the commonwealth
since it was formed in 1792."
Chandler said the budget will
require "a little more than 20
million dollars the first yeai and a
little over 25 million the second
sear" in additional taxes.
But he said "I have made
arrangements to recommends' tax
measures that will not be hurtful
to any of our people and that
will do not damage or violence
to industries in our state."
Chandler then recalled the eltie•
ton campaign last year in which
he ran for governor — and his
statements at the time that he
could operate the state government
Without new. taxes.
,Chandler said,- "Last year. during
the campaign, I told you that
had been informed by people
whose reliability I did not question,
that the state could anticipate
durang: the next two years 100
Million dollars of income from
present taxes and I told you
that I thought I could operate
the state within the limits of this
00 million without adchtio'hal
taxes."
He added, "I now realize what
I could not .have known then, that
Theft' Were g great many derniiridi
of which I had not been advised.
No one in Kentucky suggested it
would take $4,500,000 in additional
money to support the teacheri'
retirement- provisions of our laws."
that to make progress. people must
be willing to make changes for Nylon Patrol Head
'die betterment of the town There Finds His Work
is no point in doing things like
our grandfathers did, just for the
sake of doing them, he said. If
things,, can be done better now,
then they should be done.
Fay Williams spoke on indivi-
dual pride of home ownership as
being one of Jae things that make
a town good. People have to have
pride in their schools. their
churches. their community. and
their Parterres, in order for a town
to grow, he concluded.
'Mere were no visiting Rotarians
a'. the meeting 0 B Boone was
a visitor of Holmes Ellis
The meeting on Thursday, April
19. will be an intercity meeting
'with 1Viayfielel and Berston joining
with Murray in a meiging,,,t.,the
Woman's Club House
The meeting will be held g. 6:30
p.m Members of the Kentucky
A&TD board will be in Murray on
that night with, George Mobley
as the principal speaker.
COVINA. Calif. ith -- Firemen
interrupted their noon meal 
Thurs." day .to rush to the scene of a
burning panel truck. The sign on
the truck read. "Hot Lunches."
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. Southwest Kentucky - Showers
and thunderstorms today and to-
night, heavy rain and chance of
severe thunderstorms Showers end-
ing late tonight and turning cooler.
High today near 75, low tonight
45 Saturday partly cloudy and a
little cooler.
Some 5:30
Lewisville 54.
52. Bowling
51. London
55
a.m temperatures —
Paducah 54. Covington
Green 56. Lexington
50 and Hopkinsville
Evansville, Ind., 55.
Has Compensations
CHICAGO. April 6 VI The
head of Chicago's "nylon patrol"
tried to discover today why stock-
ings are running wild In the
city.
It's a tricky business because
Edmund Koseiuch often has to
inspect the stocking while they
are on the hoof_
Kosciuch is combustion engineer
for the city Air Pollution Depart-
ment. He became chief of the
"nylon patrol" when stockings be-
gan popping and running with wild
abandon in an area west of the
Loop this week.
The great stocking stampede
began 'Tuesday at the Sterling
Prociucts. Inc., plant,
The girls turned up to work with
well-sheathed legs. Then one said
'I've got a run." Another said
-I've got six .• The epidemic spread
down the legs of 17 women
and even nylon underwear was not
immune.
Since then, stocks have run wild
in offices throughout the region
and taere's no end in sight. About
46 women have looked low') to
find their stockings in shreds.
Koscluch was assigned to inves-
tgate every angle of the stocking
mystery. He admitted it's nice
work.
"All I've done is look a girl's
legs." he said. "Shapely legs. skinny
legs, stout legs—all kinds.
"I've looked at stockings undee•
the microscope, in the test tube,
and on the hoof
"Maybe I should be paying the
city."
Kosciuch said as many as IT
runs have zipped down a woman's
hose in a few minutes. Other
women have reported holes the
size of quarters in stockings which
are supposed to be run-proof.
There are various possible ex-
planations he said Maybe the
runs are caused by dust or acrid
particles blown into Chicago by
strong west winds early this week
Maybe some kind of sulphuric
acid fumes are getting into the
offioes.
Miss Shirley Chiles
To Head Freshman
Honorary Fraternity
---- --
Dela Lamda Alpha. freshman
honorary fraternity for girls, held
their formal Initiation banquet at
the College Presbyterian church
Thursday. March 29. Nineteen girls
were initiated under the direction
Miss ohirley Joyce Chiles
of Ftezina E Senter. sponsor. Mrs.
Lillian Lowry. guest speaker. gave
'comparisons and contrasts of the
, status of young women in the
, United States and Japan_ She
Showed that each has its good
land bad points. Mrs. Lowry con-
eluded her talk by emphasizing
the importance Of knowing a
'language other than our own
Other guests were Dr. and Mrs.
, Woods. Mrs. Mary Brown And five
(alumnae.
Officers elected for 1956-57 were:
Shirley Joyce , Chil, President;
Jane Henderson, Vice President:
Carolyn Roberts. Secretary; Con-
stance Moriarty, Treasurer.
Those initiated were as follows:
Joanna Allbritten, Mu-ray; Rose-
mary amens. Greenville. Ky ; Shir-
ley Joyce C.hiles, Murray: Millicent'
King. Herrin, Illinois; Wanda Lan-
don, Cub Run, Ky.: Mrs. Rhea
Ann MeCaleb, Benton; Marcia
Meenach, Cincinnati, Ohio; Con-
stance Moriarty, Henderson, Ky.:
1;ne Puckett, Loaves: Julia Reeves.
Briton; Carolyn Roberts. Fulton;
Hal y n,a Sawezek. Philadelphia
Perin.: Peggy Spencer, Owensboro;
Alberta Jean Trousdale, Lynn
Grove; Julianna West, Nancy Wes-
terfield, Hartford. Ky.; Mildred
Wood, Henderson; and Jane Hen-
derson. 'Mayfield.
City Police Court
iCity Police Judge Drib Mc-
Cuistion reported today that four
reckless drivers have been arrested
with fines of $29.50. $14.50 andi
$5.50 levied. One for unnecessary
noise.
Two speeders were arrested and
fined $1450 and $9.50
One drunk was fined $1850
Cletus McDaniel was fined $104.50
and turned over to Federal Officers.
NOTICE
American Legion Post No 73
will hold their monthly meeting
on Monday April 9 at 7:30 p.m.
A door prize will be given during
the meeting.
County Students Win
In Art Exhibition
Prize winning art by two Mur-
ray State College professors and
e work of five Murray Stai,e
oollege art students are currently
being 'shown in the Kentucky-
Southern Indiana Art Center Ex-
hibiSion at Speed Museum in Lou'
Guy Johnson's "Portrait
of a Man," an ink drawing. won
the $150. Liberty National Bank
and Trust Co. award in the Ken-
tucky -Southern Indiana competi-
tion.
A ceramic s u bp. u re by Prof.
William Boaz titled "A Horse" won
the $100 Blue Boar sculpture a-
ward in the same show.
The five students whose entries
are on exhibit with the prize win-
ning works are Leonard Kik of
Murray. Suzanne Seel, Calvert
City; Robbie Jo Parks, Lynn
use: Susan Pollack, Frankfort,
and Bobby McGee, Mayfield.
Kik, a junior, had five of six
entries accepted for, showing. Two
are oil paintings, "Recovered
siapes Within" and ''Figures
Itirge." Two entries are serigrahs.
"Stijl,. Uojtesitating Forms" and
"Rarly Morning Landscape." One
mits. o postery work, "Speckled
.Work. by other students includ-
ed "Watercolor pcene No. 16" by
Miss Seel, ''Lindscape,s an oil
pointing by Mias Parks: "La Dams
sada,"., a water color by Miss
Ilack: and a "Cooper and Silver
Pendani by McGee:
Fishing Good In
Spite Of Rain
FRANISFORT, April 6 , VI —
Despite heavy rains and muddied
creeks during the past week. fis-h-
jrig at Kentucky's major lakes
continues to be good, according
to the state Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources
The department predicts another
gdod Weekend for anglers in its
regular mid-week fishing report
Lake temperatures are rising
•
and all kinds of water — muddy.
murky end clear -- can be found
at almost any s4 the major lakes
The department said the annual
white bass run on the Dix River
may be near Some fishermen
are catching the limit now on
both spinners arid minnows. Crap-
pie are also being taken at Lake
Herington.
Bass fishing is picking up at
Lake Cumberland, but Dale Hollow
ieported the best bass catches.
Bass are also being taken at
Kentucky Lake by jigging and on
medium-running lures.
Bluegill catches are reported at
both Dale Hollow and Dewey Lake
FIVE DAY DFOPRRsECAST
by
KENTUCKY i Temperatures for
She five-day period, Saturday
Shrough Wednesday. will average
three to six degrees abOve the
normal of 54 Somewhat cooler
Saturday, warming trend Sunday
and Monday, cooler again by Tues-
day. Precipitation will average
around one inch, with locally heav-
ier amounts in showers and Mon-
deraSorrns late Sunday and Mon-
day and in east portion tonight and
early Saturday
Man Arrested For
Passing School
Bus Today
William Garner Perigo of Old
Springs, Tennessee was arrested at
eight o'clock this morning for
passing a school bus loaded with
children while the bus was stopped,
according to Sheriff Brigham Fut-
rell_
The GMC truck, which was
driven by Perigo was loaded with
5,000 feet of lumber, was headed
north. The school bus was going
south. The school bus stopped
near Almo Heights to pick pp
two or three children_ Sheriff
Erigham Futrell who was im-
mediately behind the bus quoted
Mr. Perigo as saying he saw the
bus driver signal to step bu,
he said he was afraid that it
he applied his brakes heavily
enough to stop the truck, it would
throw the truck into the bus
The truck driver said in oriel
to avoid a collision he did not
try to stop. Perigo said', he wa,s
on his way to Iowa at Ole time
of the incident. 
' •
Sheriff Futrell said he arrested
Per,go and brought him into court
where he was tried before County
Judge Waylon Rayurn and County
Attorney Robert Miller. He was
fined $20.00 and costs. -
Sheriff Futrell said in.' looking
back Over his records he found
this to be the first arrest con-
cerning an automotive vehicle pass-
ing a school bus since' NOvembet
11. He said' that since he his
been sheriff there have been 'Co
fatalities in connection with, a
school bus. Mr. Futrell said "He
wished Ia. sage all peep
Murray and Calloway County
continue to watch for school buses
and drive carefully in order to
protect the lives of our children
and to avoid -accidents.- He said ,
the maximum penalty tor passing I
It loaded school bus while it is
stopped is a $500 fine or FOC
months an jail or both.
Mr..Fatrell said he .patrols the
county roads at d:fferent locations
every day in an effort to have'
the ultimate safety for the hun-
dreds of children who ride the
Calloway Ccurty sch,rol buses daily.
Fred Douglas In
Air Force School
to
SHEPPAFtD AFB. Texas —A 'B
Fred L Douglas, son of Mrs Hazel
Douglas, Route 1, Murray. Ken-
tucky, Calloway County. has ereer-
ed the United States Air Force
Technical Training School at Shep-
pard Air 'Force Base, located near
Wichita Falls, Tekas
During his 'specialized trairiing
as a studenS at Sheppard, he will
receive intensive training designed
to provide him with the thorough
knowledge and baste skills whith
he will be required to posses for
his work as an aircraft and engine
meehan ic
Upon completion of the course,
along w?.h the majority of grad-
uates in' his class, he will be as-
signed To one of the major air
Force Commands for on-the-job
experience, or will enter a course
of advanced training
He entered the Air F'rice on
January 4. 1956,
The Polio Picture Is-A-Bright One Now. But It Still Has
Grim Side. Thousands Already Crippled Must Be Cared For
POLIO 1966
Editor's 'Note The polio story
is mostly a bright one, due to
the Salk vaecine. But it still
has its grime side Thousands, al-
ready crippled, must Mill be cared
for. Other thousands will still
get the di ase. This dispatch.
last in a series, is a. reminder we
haven't licked polio yet,
By MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ,th — Johnny' Smith,
5, felt pretty lousy when he
woke up Didn't bounce out of bed
as usual Had a este of sniffles.
H.s brow, under his mother's hand.
felt hot
She wasn't too alarmed Colds
had hit like this before and, in
that amazing way children have,
r
ust as suddenly disappeared. But
she kept him • in bed, took hie
temperature. It was just over 100
degrees.
By nightfall, it had gone up to
102. And Johnny had developed
a stiff neck. When his dad came
home from work the Smiths de-
cided to call the doctor.
Johnny Smith is one of those
who -got polio Maybe he got it
despite a Salk shot or maybe he
didn't get an inoculation But he
IS 41 symbolic reminder that we
haven't won the war against polio.
Not yet.
As diseases go. polio is not a
big killer, But. it inspires fear
because it is • crippler—a tragedy
for those it hits hard It begins
when the insidious polio virus
Is transmitted from one person to
another in ways which are not
always clear.
The virus often moves through
the intestines and into the bowel,
breaks through the bowel walls and
settles in fatty tissue, growing
and multipitgo. In time, the virus,
for some' n, leaves the faty
tissue and enters the bloodstream.
Vaccine Steps In
This is the point' at which the
Salk vaccine helps the body fight
the invader, If the body's defenses
do not stop the virus here, it
settles in the central nervous
system. gradually destroying the
nerve cells which control arms,
legs. lungs and other vital areas.
Paralysis results.
The first symptoms are usually
the same as those of a dozen other
diseases — fever, headache, sore
emv
throat, listlesenes:s and perhaps
vomiting In many persons the
disease ends here without lasting
harm, without even being diag-
nosed. ,
But if the virus makes the
jump to the, nervous system. the
symptoms' become more distinctive
—stiff neck, pain in the extremities.
unusual sensitivity of the skin.
stiff back, and finally muscular
weakness and loss of control.
Why does polio hit some people
harder than others! The reason is
that some rticeive heavier doses
of thg, virus, some get types ri
or IU which are often less severe
than type I. and some have more
natural resistance
Some authorities say there are
predisposing influences--such as
(Continued on Page Two)
Will Enter Eight Divisions
Competition In State Meet
The Murray Training School
chapter of the Future Fannes's of
America, walked away with most
of the top prizes in the FFA
Day held yesterday at Murray
State College.
The meet was a Purchase District
competition to select the chapters
and individuals who woad compete
in the State Meet June I. 2 and
3.
The winner of yesterday's com-
petition was the Murray Training
Donald Crawford
Public Speaking Winner
Wells Owen
Wine Two Divisions
Chapter winners of other divi-
sions were tobacco. Jackie Mason.
Sgrosenia; hay crops. Jackie Rol-
land. Smithland: home .improve-
ment. Eugene Murphy. Fuigharn:
sheep. Jack Marshall. Reidland:
poultry. T.. T. Batts, Ballard Me-
morial; livestock cooperative. Jim-
my Pace, Ballard Memorial; soil
and water coniervation Jimmy
Brandstetter. Smithland; secretary's
book, Ballard Memorial; treasurers
book. Symsonla; vocal solo. John
Roberts. Benton; piano, Billie Wil-
liams. Western; orchestral instru-
ment. Bobby Scott. Fulgham; no-
velty instrument. Vondall Fortner,
Pardo/ell; and -chapter music, Lone
laak chapter.
Cannon Parks was in charge
, of the chapter ritual and parlia-
mentary procedure contests with
Wayne Williams. W. D. Kelley and
G. D. Culp as judges.
I. W. H. Brooks was in charge
of the public speaking contest with
!Yandall Weather. Bill Padon and
Harvey Ellis judges.
Milton Walston was in charge
of impromptu speaking with E. B.
Howton, J. pies _Pryor and J. H.
Walston judges.
LeRoy Eldridge was in charge of
Twenty six high scljool chapters
'Acre represented yesterday with
ji.pproximately 500 Future Farmers
in attendance.
Following are the divisions in
which other county chapters pladed.
Tobacco. Jackie Butterworth. L. m
•ve.! il•rior Excellent;
Jimmy Thompson
Impromptu Speaking
School chapter with Ballard Me-
morial as the runner up chapter.
The coveted Chapter Meeting
contest was won by Sedalia. ar
The Murray Training School
chapter won first place in Public
Speaking with the chapter presi-
dent Donald Craw-ford the winner:
Impromptu Speaking w:th Jimmy
Thompson winner; Beef with. Larry
'Suiter winner: Dairy with Chsrles
Outland winner; Hogs, with Wells
Owen winner; Corn. with Wells
Owen winner; FarM, Shop with
Kenneth Cromwell winner; Scrap-
book; and community dairying.
The chapter placed excellent in
treasurer's book kept by Daniel
Billingten; superior in the secre-
tary's book, kept by Robert Barrett:
superior in livestock cooperative.
Charles Outland; excellent in th-
eses°. Bobby Meador; and 51Up4.1'101'
in vocal solo by Donald Crawford.
The chapter rated superior in
parliamentary procedure and ex-
cellent in chapter music.
ti4t-314‘ ma",
bell Henderson of Ahno.
John Ed Foster of Hazel.
Corn, Dwain Taylor of Hazel
excellent; Elbby Johnson of Alm'
and Jerry Armstrong of Lynx
Grove. Good.
Dairy. John Ed Foster of Hazel
rd Glenn Cochrum of Lynn Grove
Fair.
Hags. Bobby Johnson of Almo
' and Dasaine Taylor of Hazel,
Excellent,
Beef. Mac Smotherman of Lynn
Grove, Fair'
Secretary's book. Lynn Grove,
Superior. Almo. Hazel and Kirksey,
fair.
Treasurer's bock, Lynn Grove.
sasellent. Kirkscy. Good; Hazel.
fair.
Scrapbook. Lynn Grote, 
ExcelrOt
-
Serov The "Thug"
Not To Make Trip
LONDON, April 6 IP --- Soviet
Secret Police 'hie( Gen. Ivan
A. Serov suddenly was dropped
today from the delegation which
will accompany Premier Nikolai
1 Bulganin and Cemmunist Party
Secretary Nikita Khrushrhev to
Britain April 18.
The move apparently was the
restilt of bitter British press and
public reacsch iigainst Scow when
he came here more than a week
to cheek security arrangeme”ts
for the lorthcoming trip 'of the
Soviet leaders. He was labeled then
as a "thug.- a 'butcher" and a
"murderer."
Scroll. successor to the late
Lavrenti P. Recta. Executed by the
-Soviets for "treason" following the
death 'of Josef Stalin, was missing
from the het of officials which
the F ireign Office said would
icenmpany Bulganin and Khrush-
chew.
Soviet Ambaseador Jacob Malik
had said Serov would be back with
Bulganin and Khrushchey. But his
!same was not on the list released
today.
Hosnital News
io:v:Wednesday'complete  comple record fol-
Miss Carol Lynn Coriksey, East
12. Benton; Mrs. Gentry Townley,
Box' 787.. Paris; Mrs Charles Cald-
well, 7111 Chestnut, Murray; Wes
Max Walker. 1103 Elm St. Murray:
Muss Wilma Kity Luppa. Model;
Mrs Edward Walston and baby
girl. Rt 7, Benton; Mr. Tar Ezell.
,Rt 2. Murray, Miss Carolyn Sue
Peeler, Rt I, Dexter; Mr. Luther
Parker, Rt. I. Lynn Grove; Mrs
Owen Dillon and baby girl. Boa
297, College Station, Murray.
0
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THE VEDGIR & TIMES
"'hi 114Hltil ne I it litiER 4 erni.isinivr; compAihor,
'if the Murray Ledger The Calloway Times and The
e- es-Hierald cbreob an 192a and the West Kentuckian, January
1542 '
IA MS C WILLIAMS PUIILISHER
C• reser* the rtglit to reject any ...Advertising. Letters to the Editor
• Public Voice loons welch ,n our optnuar are not for the bee.
oierwri re OUT retitle»
4ATIONAl REPRKKENTi.TIVES WALLACE WITMER CO. rm.
Ammo Mereor tern earl P,5 •ve New York: ter N Michiea
• flue-ago. 80 Bairn= Elit. atteellft. 
-
',name 4, tne Post Office Murree Kentucky. for '
Secand Class linter
fItaga-Tt:PTIoN RATES BY earner In Murray. per week Lic, per
month e'er In Calioway and adjoining counties. per year 83 50, eise
ahem 13 50
FRIDAY , APRIL 6. 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
April 1946
Miss Lou Anne Easley entertained Friday night with
a party in honor of Miss Wanda Arnett, whose engage-
ment to Mr. Gene E. Watson has been announced.
Games and contests were enjo! ed.
Mrs. J. I. liosick arrivcd last week to spend the •
spring holidays in Murray. Mrs. Hosick teaches et Bethel.
College in Hopkineville.
Miss Anna B. Hill. 63, died of complications at her
home in Hazel March 214. -She was a member of South
Pleasant Grove Church where funeral services were held
Sunday morning with the Rev. A. G. Childress officiating.
Burial was in the church cemetery.
Dianne, ttie little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C:
Elkins, is at home convalescing from an operation. •
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Garland were honored with 'a
household shower:' Saturday. March 30, at the home of
Mrs. Effie Garland.
GRACE TO TAKE PET TO MONACO
IN NM NEW YON( APARTMENT, actress Grace leeey tiCii“S her
French poodle. "Obver," who will go elong with her to take up hos
residence in the palace at Monaco firer her marriage to Prince
Rainier III, on April 18. Shortly after this picture was taken, Miss
Kelly was presented silver medal ond citation by the S.
Treasury Diparlment for her romtribution to the Savings Bond pro-
gram. At right is the first photo of the gown to be worn by a brides-
maid at the wedding of Grace Kelly to Prince Rainier III. It is being
lilted over the figure by Mrs. Priscilla Kidder, of Boston, and it will
be worn by Mrs. Ellzanoth Gray of Bel!.,orin Mass. (lateraatooaai)
THE LEDGER &
.1•=••••...
Invitation to THE Wedding
/, • - //./
/ •
j do ar.d to teach.
South Side Restaurant
On Hazel Road Outside City Lima.
INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE
You Are Always Welcome  
—
 SUNDAY SPECIAL —
-CHICKEN and DRESSING
it'lil'NTRY STYLE/
FOR DF1S.SERT -- STRAWBERRY CHIFFON NE
'I  e Specialize In FISH DINNERS
tw irPLATE LUNCHES
• SHORT ORDEIRS
If You Like Candy You Will Love Knight's
Cream Chocolates Made In Our Own Kitchen
— FRIENDLY SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO
"KNIGHT'S"
MR. and MRS. R. Q. KNIGHT
new owners and managers
Phone 1915 - call in your order, it will
be ready When you arrive.
, Gospel and has to do with the th- truly a masterpiece And the fact rTIis' Feared I: mid Poisoninginp which the Saviour continued that It was a reclaimed beckslider i. iger Ball The weters insiosed o e used uylii 
Acta 1111-11.
Jan before' Christ ascended, His
tdisciples• who were expectmg
Him to brag national resteration
and political uidependenee to Israel.
asked Nita if He aouid. restore the
kingdom- -nwerseekitateiro-He -merely
that this was not the -con-
4.1"
,h:.„( A:•,•••
1... 1 - 
I. 
'//',*//4q: 4^(''4"/
_Tewssao.._
SIN IS 014/ of the tnvitations to Grace Kelly's wedding to
Ponce Rainier in Monaco. This one ts to-ealr. and Mrs. Torn
Bruwn in Pi:tee:urge Beuvrn is chairman of the board of a build-
Mg amply arm, and he and Grace's father, John B. Kelly, have
been friends for 30 yeers. The Browns will sail fur Monaco on the
liner Constitution with the Kellys and others. (international/
SUNDAY
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
, TOTER FOR it %SORIA, ellaelON mid and cowardly, he was hold and
L . . -. • . • od brave This was due to the fact that
, the (soulful foetid ana be-levee cum-
!pinion of Paul, -Wel the author of
the Book of Acta. HAS earlier write:
was • record of what :host be-
to do and ti tench. The things
which Christ tad started Atte &tin
: going ore and gaining momentum.
so Acts is a conttnuation of Luke*
he was filled with and empowered1 by the Holy Spirit When the Holp
'Spirit is in control of any life there
I ts not room for cowalclice and fear.
When a Christian is filled with the
Holy Spirit he is bold and coura-
geous in speaking foi Christ
'Peter's sermon at Pentecost was
TIMES — MURRAY, RT.
'Kentucky Baptists To Begin The Polio• • •
Christian Education Program ,Continued frion eage Onei
LOUISVILLE. Ky A state-
wide extension program of Christ-
ian education will be inaugurated
soon by Kentucky's amen Baptist
schools and colleges. Erwin L. Me.'
Donald. secretary of education for
Kentucky Baptiste. has announsed.
Plans for the program were adopt-
ed at a :erect meeting of the board
of the Department Of' ahristian
Education or the General Associa-
tion 01 Baptists in Kentucky. Mr.
McDonald said.
The state will be divided into 4
distorts with each of the four Hap-
too colleges tieing in charge of one
of tit,. districts. Georgetown. the
seeuer college will be in charge of
the northern district, Bethel Col-
iegt. toe western ebOotoet, Camp-
bellsv.ik College. the central dis-
tmt.; and Cumberland College,
hooLv. Clear Creek Muuntion
Along with toe three mountain
sc 
 p
Preachers B.ble School. and Mag..4-
lir. and Oneida Institutes, will clh-
rect the program in eastern Ken- .
lucky. , Japan
Sponsored jointly by the Depart-
ment of Christiar. Education of
Kentucky Baptists and the Exten-
sion Department of Southern Bap-
tist Serninarits, the extension work
will organize classes in centers
over the state. C.:others will include
Old and New Testament. theology,
preaching, evangelism, church his-
tory. pastoral mullstries. Christian
salons, ecclessology. and religious
•.1i.ication. No credit will be offered
, the ccrusies but certificates will
ue awi.ded to persons completing
the work.
Each class will meet for one hew;
iiee night a week for a period of
eighteen weeks. The tentative sche-
dule will be from 6-30 to 9:30 on
the night the extension division is
in session. making it possible tot-
three duterent courses to be offer-
ed If demand justifies it. additional
classes may be given s.multaneous-
ly.
The colleges will provide the
teachers, either from their awn
feculties or from the localities on
which the centers will be located.
Wei teacher will be required to
have a MA. degree or as equono
a recent tonsillectomy which are.
followed by the deadly bulbar poliu
•
lent. a BD. degzee being accepted
as equivalent. A mtnimam enroll-
ment of from 15 to 18 will be re-
started for evil class Tuition for
each class will be $8.00. of which
85.00 will go to the- sponsoring col-
lege to help defray necessary ex-
penses. and $3.00 to the Extension
Department of the Seminaries to
cover the cost of ccuises The only
other expense to the student will on slings in front of him
be for books. Gets Mechanical Aid
It is hoped the program an be A respirator heaved rhythmicelly
on his chest. forcing air in • andput into operation by fall Further
Information may be secured by out of his lungs Two young nurses
writing to secretary McDonald. Bap-
tist 13uildidg. 127 East Broadway.
.Louisville 2. Ky
,U•S. Not• So
opular In
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The United States .s no', go.tig to
be very popular :n Japan foe some
time to come
The Japanese government. Jap-
anese. political parties. and Japa-
nese people generally resoit Presi-
dent Eisenhower's decision to go
ahead wiOh the H-bomb tests in
the Marshall Islands next month.
This resentment is likely to grow
in the corning weeks And it will
be tanned not only by the Chinese
Cornmunists and Sovie. Russians
but, undoubtedly. by "neutralists"
like Prime Minister Jawaharlal
'Nehru of India.:
There is no indication, fortunate-
ly, that in .he long run the friend-
ly relations between the United
States and Japan will suffer
, But Japanese ill feeling seems
sure to continue.
Japanese .opposeopn to H -bomb
experiments stems from the big
tests told in March, .1954.
At that time radioactive fallout
con.agninated 7,000 square moles of
the Pecif.c
who, preached it is abundant proof
that Ged can take a wayward man
and use hun mightile provided that G
man yield Mimosa completely to
Ilfam. Peter's serrnon was scriptural. -
convincing. pensusonver and effect:ve.1
logical. praencaL. peinted, persAnal,
nnouncedIi ? ea sermon) Peter emphasized
the seedhood. Mess.ahshiP, miracles
siderapon of present or pa:osmium-hind manifestation of the Lord Jesus
nee • It was not theerforivil- 'Christ Tu prose to the people that
Jesus of Nagereth was in Tiede).
the promisee Messiah.. Peter re-
minded his hearers that He had
been -approved of God" among
them Ths approval was evident in
th•• -eitrazies and wonders and
•.gro. which God die by Him .•• in
their very midst These manifesta-
tions of drione poster had been
foretold by the Old Testament pro-
phets Peter declared that Christ
had fulfilled so completely these
prophecies :nat, beyond the shadow
of --. doubt. He was the promised
11E.asiah He proclaimed Him as the
redeeming. rtseni end reigning Mes-
see&
Peter made much of the cruci-
fixion of Christ He -knew that if
the cr.rinxion be left out, with its
it up, .e.dous -memo ge of the ,n1ccer.t
rtiatrii:s the punisitnent which the
guilt/ iesers ed. then the sermon
would not bear the credentials of
Ch;istisnity Pr.-whole, which is
worthy of the name magnifies the
crucifixion of Christ e.id sets Him
forth as the One Who bore our 'Ail
ir His body on the cross Any
preacher or Sunday School teaches
r'..i3 to emphasise* the vicar-
ious eeath if Christ is a very poor
one.
ego to Amos/ the-time - or the ma-
mma: as those things are entirely
with . Christ stressed the fact
they were not to be absorbed
in counting days. but in witnsmes
for Htm4 Instead ,of peering Into
the future: they were expected to
be busy witnessing for Him They
were to witness by the.r worth, by
their ways, by their work, and by
their warfare For this work the
witnesses needed a power beyond
an pie/eided by nature, ..or any
erfnch they might have acetified
through their fellowship with the
Lord as Heeohad wrought and taug-
ht among them
Witnessing to Christ's power to
save is a Is incumbent upon all
Christtans. Nr.74grasiter work than
this ten occupy the thought, the
time the strength. or the subetence
of human beings What a tragedy
that Satan has blinded the eyes ,of
so many Christians to the tremen-
dous privilege and the great re-
spcnsibility the Lord has conferred
epen us in commissioning us to be
If witnesses 'idle sphere in which
oe to witness as unlimited %No
tribe, or district or nation is to be
arreluded. We have the revponsibili-
*y of getting the p ape' out so that
Wing souls in every land may
ease en•epportantty to believe. Our
omreme business is to take Me
..ospel to every person '
This task transzendn•our natural
bible-gra oo we must have spiritual
_rid suptinatural replenishment. A-
oleo, to perform this task chats not
..e in learning. however wide, nor
enthusiasm. however great. nor
o money. niunbers. prestige or any
••if-attainment No amount of' edit-
anon. traming.l culture pr humsh
irhievement will ever enable and
paddy any of G'd's people for of.
,rtive witrieni-bearing It is entire-
s possible fur a church l's have a
•,oaut.ful building eacellent equip-
•rient. thorough organization cut-
orsid-peooks. talented members and
)rec,ie services and Ann be without
eiritual isepr All of thro. things
'lay be u'aed by the Holy Spirit to
ivance the work, but the power
• sides in, Him atone Apart from
iie Holy Spirit testimony for Christ
611 by inertective - He alone can
ove us the power which we need
.• a what needs to be. done in the
•,ovIce uf our Lord If our withal's-
og far 'Christ is to be effective in
!landing the esparto .and heel of
eople, the supernatural power ih
• ne Holy Spirit trust accompany it.
Nie by might. ma by power, but
e My Spirit saith the Itord of
Sets 2:22-12.
Whole-as Pa 41 was formerly ti-
5-
Christ a deetn was certainly not:
8 Oil • , • i.e to God. Rather, it was
Goes determinate counsel and fere-
knowledge that the Son--wase-dee
livered up to .die for the sin ,of the
yield. Christ's death Ives in tulle-
men' of God's decree. and the man-
ner Of His death. "by wicked han-
ds." • wm foreknown slid tomOtold. In
the light of Otis tiuth. Peter de-
clared the cemplete moral respon-
sibility of those who put Him to
death The fact that the cross was
Ir, the eternal plan of God did not
Justify those who slew' Christ They
artert as free rennet atent• fully re-
sponsible for tOcir, wicked deeds
eetar was carehil to make it cher
to the Jews that they were guilty
if so things -they *ejected Christ
and they nailed Him to the cross.
Moreover, God had ohoan His
rapporval of Christ in that de `led
relied Hen from among the dead,
Men had done everytherg
their power to prevent His reier-
rection They had rolled a big stone
in front of the door ref the tomb,
put • Roman seal on the stone, and
then placed a guard of soldiers
around the tomb as a final pre-
-caution. But. as Peter said "It was
'not possible that HP should be hoid-
en of death" The Old Teiliment
scriptures, such as Psalm 168-10.
had predicted the death eon reser--
section of Chose Chrost•s Iteily *as
'vindicated magnificently alien He
ames Are
The baseball schedule of true
Murray High Tigers was released
today by Ti Holland, coach at
the high school.
The schedule is as follows. The
team will also play Murray Train-
ing Scheel and possibly BErnton
and F,rmington in addition to the
teams Lot ed
April 14 Jackson Northside. here
17 Parte. Tenn.. here
21 Salem, here
27 Mayfield, here
May 1 Paris. away
7 District tournament •
8 District tournament
II Jacksoon High. here
15 Union City. away
24 Regional tournament
° 25 Regional tournament ,
Herne games will be played at
730 pm with the Union City
game in Union City at 4:00 p.m.
The track schedule is as follows:
Apr.! 28 Murray College Relays
at Murray
May 4. WK.:- meet at Henderson
May 11 Regional meet at Murray
May 18 State meet at Lexington
Reassures
— —
Arabs
Japanese fishing boats. There was
practically a nattonel panic in Ja-
pan' for fear that fish sold after
the teats were poisoned. To make
f. worse, the crew of one fishing
growler farm from the test area
were darted by fall-out. One of
the zs men died later. woe.
It developed, long after the teens,
that the f.sh were net poisonous
and that tne crewman of he
grewler Fortunate Dragon who
(Led was the victim of a i:ver
complaint Nevertheless the United
ELateie paid $2, million damages as
a gesture of good will.
All this d.d nut convince the
Japanese that the H-lbrnb tests
were not a real threes'.
As far back as October, 1054.
?span eared protesting officially
against any new H-bornb tests
Sends Pretest Nine
Immediately after the announce -
Merit by the Atomic Energy Com-
mission last January of the new
tests. Japan seri. a note of protest
Japan also asked a goaraiire4 in
ads-ante that the Un.ted States
would pay for any damage or in-
convenience the tests might cause
to its Sopping or its fishing in
d 
-
th
siud-Tes:thrUri}sn'aCially stil4idtesclaims of specific
protest was rejected. But
promised to con-
damage.
It is now disclosed that Presi-
dent Eisenhower himself decided
that the tests must go on. The
Uneed Nations Trueteeship Coun-
cil Was informed that there is no
alternative.
"It is the conviction a the Unit-
ed Shies that'-it has a responsibili-
ely not only to its people but to
all the peoples of the free world
to maintains', 8 Mil% wriurn it!
Icapazity to .dllitar aaftresaion andpreserve peace." the U.N. wos told
That argurn_ret. when ft,,,onerk
lac.s at life are considered, se7ms
unanswereable. But it will not sat-
Japan .
. . ------- - - - —
WANTED rANTs
--c-inrwoo ttri John W Ashley
— 
X. lost his freedom and his pant:
simultaneously in Criminal Cour
Wednesday.
He had just been sentehrer
for . looting a home when the
homeowner spoke up from the
back of the court room, "That
man has- got on my pants and
shirt and I want the.m..baca."
Off ic iala provided some othei
clothes sod sent Ashley off to jail
PLEASE ADVISE
-
NEW YORK 411 ...... An Fist
Norwalk. Cunn., man. wrote the
IOW from the dead.• which event -New York Daily News today that
was well attested. Peter's pew's- .he had tried another reader's sug-
motion was born of the irrefutable gestion that smokers split cigaret
tact of the resurrection of our Lord i butts and roll toe paper into a
and his eiwri personal knowledge el !ball, Army style, to *cep the city
that glorious event. His ascension to
the right nand of Goa and ljiu en-
thionenient inure were proved by now ha es a pockOful of filters
the outpouring of the Spirit. over. Please advise," he said.
HENRY CABOT LODGE, U. B.
delegate, tells A rah delege tea In
the UN at New York that Sec-
retary General Dag Ham-
marskJold's mission to the Mid-
dle East would be solely to
prevent war, that there are no
hidden aspects. rtaternatiorta1)
clean
'Tye been doe g it all day and
left
mote often than might be expected
Severe exertion, stress, injuiy, or
even minor things like injection:.
for diphtheria also seem to row
tribute to the severity of a polo
case, 
_e
I visited a cheerful little wird
in Mt. Sinai Hospital here in New
'York.' A teen-age boy struggled to'
move his frail arm It hung limply
adjusted the slings and told him to
try again.
This time the arm moved. ever
,so Mile. A triumphant smi
washed over his face. "It moved --
I've got flexion.- he said. And
everyone congratulated him
But that arm will never work
really well again. Last August. the
boy was hit by polio He will be a
cripple for life Only about 4 per
eent_or-usose who get polio die. But
there are tens of theism& of
others 1:ke the boy who had Polio
in years gone by — and will stilt
get it.
Basil 0'2onnor. president 'of the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, discussed the problem
as we talked in his Waldorf Astoria
suite.
"The vaccine is going to bring
paralytic polio under control. in
four or five years.- he said. "I
don't think there's any question
about it. But it's going to take
eight or nine years to cut down'
on the terrific patient load and
there probably will be sonic eases
for a long time after that."
O'Connor first began fighting
polio with the late President
Roosevelt 31 years ago The foun-
dation now takes care of more than
60,300 polio victims_ It is spending
$30 milliun• a year to provide
them with respirators physical
theraPy. medical care, hospitaliza-
tion and nursing. The outlay fot
• single patient t Sernetimati runs
to $30,000
Spending liege Panda
The foundation spent millions
tut develop the Salk vaccine ' to
prevent polio It is spending mil-
lions more in the weary search.
for better ways to treat pole.
- possibly even to' cure it.
Dr. Avron Y. Sweet( eirectio of
the foundation respiratory center
at Mt. Sinai. said that with expeit
care and therapy it is now possible
to get most severe pole, cases out
of iron lungs and restore much of
their usefulness. ,Biz' . too many
cases, he said, the paralysis only
leads to more trouble. •
With erifcrrceo inactivity, the
calcium in the bones is absorbed
bY th
stones meny victims There are
p b) earl, to kidney
often severe emotional upeeft.
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Expert Mouser
"PATTY," a cat whose expert
mousing landed him on the pay-
roll of a BarNe, Ontario, Canada,
corporation, appears to be tak-
ing the honor seriously as he is
held by Velma Thael, an em-
ployee of the concern. It seems
that the feline wandered in at a
time when the place was over-
run by rodents and, given a
chance, cleaned out all the mice.
His pay is spent on special food.,
Poppy to Mamie
SHARON ROSE MONTH°, 4, of
the VFW National Home for
Widows and Orphans, Eaton
Rapids, Mich., presents the first
VOW Buddy Puppy to Mrs.
Eisenhower at the White
House. (international/
Semetien• es patients' in iron lungs
develop claustrophobia '
Vaccine eventually may end the
scourge of polio But never for
these people in Mt_ Sinai — and
many like them all over the
country,
5 
—Vo-1.s44441..cr
DreffIree...
Pollen-free...
Carefree
14,/o144.04tur says...
NOW!
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Co
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, T.
PACE THREE
[-NOTICE
LieN MOWERS SHA.RPENED
wirri factory precision machine
Ray Maddox's Work Shop, North
5f.ti Street. AIIC
EXCAVATION & bulldozer work.
William Lee Thorn. Phone 435-M4.
lie miles N. Alm° Heights. M8P
/1' YOU WANT to rent a Speed
Queen washer -for thirty days caii
M. G. Richardson. Ph. 74. A6C
S1VNG CLEANING. We
you- home or office, painted
wallpaper and woodwork.
cleaned on your floor. All
fully guaranteed. Specialty
and Rug Deterger Co. Call
clean
walls,
Rugs
work
Wall
663-J.
M7C
NOTICE: We nave i..etter weal
Kraftall expansion files, }tarp t-
ieraples, third cut, fifth cut and
ON NBC HOME SHOW
SAVE MONEY
on this
special
ICE TRAY
olleryd by
11 ARLE0NNNEFRANCIS
IC
HOME 5140W
New
Risoff
JICE SLICE TRAX
$3 0 0 VALUE80
 
plus
7tadthisonly
,JLIO bring in this ad and
!see the new 1956 Gibson
!appliances and get your
$3.00 Ice Slice Troy for
'on ION:
•
Rowland
REFRIGERATION SERV.
HO So, 12th St Ph 1ri0
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, cal 55. 11
- - - - -  
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, SIZES. Call 85 home
phone, 526. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Vester Orr, owner.
West Main St., near college. M1C
MONUMENTS
Murray Madele and Granite Worts
builders of fine memorials for
over half Century. Porter White,
manager. Phone 121. mlOc
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
• small compact book ti recd
receipts, disburrementa, pirchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
interest, insurance end macellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Recoed Books. Office Supply,
Daily Leeser & Times. ,:all 55 TF
NOTICE: Just received t supply
Skrip ink in a new large econo-
-nical size, black .aunery
marking ink. various Leaors of
stamp pad ink, all cceere of foam
libber tromp pads. pre-inked. Also
alive ii,,inbering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Tunes Office
Supply. call 55. TF
BULLDOZER - See Lee Herndon.
2 miles east Almo ltp
•
HAVE YOUR home %.reated now
against termites. Five year guaran-
tee. We spray for ants, moths,
Silver fish, mosquitos, roaches and
chinese elm trees. Insured and
licensed (No. LAC0195). Kelly
*Exeterminakor 
andy Product 
. 
 Ph 
441. APest Control,Ku
Swarms. Termites
Are a warning of
COSTLY DAMAGE
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
Paducah, CORP. IC3;
TERMINIX-World's lamest
termite control organizatioe
For Information Call
RADIATOR repair, att.omOtive ma-
chine shop service and re-built
' motor exchange. Go to Murray
Auto Paeas. Phone 15. M1C
THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 25% oil
regular studio prices for children
6 neos to 6 years only. No appoint-
ment necessary. Wells & Wrather
Studio.
i FOR SALE
•
BOY'S 20-men bicycle wrat drain
ing wheels. Rollaway bed with
mattress. All mat 4,00t1 condition.
See at 1515 Sycamore St. or phone
1026-R. A7P
HOMKO POWER MOWERS. Parts
available in town. See them at
Thurrnond's Mill, 2nd & Elm. a12s
GI SPECIAL: If you are an elegi-
ble GI and have $300 cash and
the closing cost you can own a
nice 2-,bedroom house on paved
street. Nice size living room with
fireeplate. kl.chen and dinette
electric heat, hardwood ,Ilo)is.
Owner will hold the.notes-- at 4iz
interest tf- Gi gna ra n teed. Total
price $6800. Baucum Real Estate
Agency. phone 48. Nigel. phone
144'1 and 961-M. A7C
6-PIECE Monde or mahogany liv-
ing room suites A real oargaln
at $89.50 Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 877. A7C
FEW STARTED BABY CHICKS
Baby chicks arrive on Tuesday
and Friday. ,Thurrnond's 2nd
and Elm. a9c
G0015 APEX washing machine. A
real bantam. Exchange Furnitore
Co Phone 877 A7C
BROODER, 25 baby chick capacity.
Call 547-J. AOC
ALHOM STORM .4nd screen tr.ple
track, aluminum windows, self
s to rine,. Aitken a kuru n um storm
doors, ABC jalousie ,v.enclows arid
doors. Duey Building Supplies.
Phone 997 M2C
JOHN DEERE- No. 2213 corn picker.
Cost new $1650. Picked 3 corn mice
editing price $400. Contact R. S.
Griffin, Murray Rt. 3. A7P
FOR SALE
'New three
MURRAY LUMBER large lot good leeation. has FHA
COMPANY v Loan Small down payment and
Phone 262 pey like rent.
•A nice seven rocen houte on two
bed rcwarn home on
xPassport to Happiness
By MAYSIE GREIG
11156 Maysle Orel, Reprinted by reendsaloa
• F.. 
of Aielon Books Distributed by
King Features Syndicate.
MI A PTER 1
WAL WAS helping Mrs Feather.
stone up the gangplank when
eregenly the older woman stopped.
br..hing hard. She Was staring
towaia-the upper deck of the
8 8 Caribbean the small luxury
cruiser which was taking them out
to the West Indies. Dirk Hanson
was following closely behind, car-
rying a load of unnecessary things
Mrs. Featherstone had decided to
take with her at the larits moment.
It might have been the loud blast
on the funnel that had startled
Mrs. Featherstone. She was an in-
valid or believed she was: and the
arniffl white, orange-ringed funnel
had given an unusually loud blast
"Gosh. what a noise," said Val.
laughing. "Maybe that's a reproof
for us for being late."
But Mrs. Featherstone didn't
reply. She lust stood there, star-
ing toward the upper deck. The
only person on the upper deck
whom Val could see was a tall,
broad-shouldered, rather SatUrrline-
look ng young man, with straight
tinhair. He had a slightly
croo ed-looking face, which was
handsome in spite of that fact. He
was wearing a light gray lounge
suit.
"Is anything the matter, Mrs.
Featherstone?" Val asked anxious-
ly.
"That man. . . ." Mrs. Feather-
stone was gasping, and Val could
feel the hand which rested on her
own, trembling violently.
• e Cheerful Companion
Vizi( had come up behind them
and when be spoke to the older
woman whom he called "Aunt
May" he spoke In his usually
cheerful and persuasive votce.
"Now, now, Aunt May, you can
tell me all that once we're on
board. Come on. One, tsi.o, three.
U p She goes. Give her a heave,
Nurse." Together they half-
dragged, half-heaved Mrs. Feather-
ston'. heavy body tip to the deck.
"Tim take Aunt May straight
down to the ratan, Nurse. I'll see
about the papers, passports and
things," Dirk said cheerfully.
Val couldn't help feeling thank-
ful that Dirk was accompanying
them on this cruise to Jamaica.
•
In her two years of private nurs-
ing she h&c: had little experience
with patients; like Mrs. Feather-
stone.
Dr Mangin had assured her that
there was nothing radically wrong
with Mrs. Featherstone; that all
her ailments 'Were mainly due. to
serves and temperament He had
warned Val that she would have
to be extremely tactful. But being
tactful hadn't been easy. Red hair
doesn t go with a placid disposition.
and Val Alison had turkey-red hair
and freckles and wide, inquiring
blue eyes. The mischievous mouth
might have a temper, but she had
a warm heart.
Val finally got Mrs. Feather-
atone down to her cabin.
"This is an awfully nice cabin,
Mrs. Featherstone."
"Is It ?" her patient said Indif-
ferently, and sank down on the
bed.
Doesn't Need Nurse
"Goodness, she is In a state," Val
said to herself. "I wonder what
came over her Just now?"
-My dear girl, she doesn't need
a nurse: any girl who'd listen to
her troubles by the hour would do,"
Dr. Mangin had told her yesterday
when she'd arrived at Hartnell
Wood Grange.
"Then why did she advertise for
a nurse to accompany her out to
Jamaica?" Nhe asked quietly.
The little elderly G. P. shrugged.
"A nurse sounds more impressive,
I suppose, and she's talked so often
of her various Illnesses-especially
of her weak heart-she's come to
believe in them herself."
"If you don't think 'she's gen-
uinely Ill, why haven't you told
her so, Doctor?"
"Don't yea start teaching me my
business, Nurse. I've orily to tell
my patient I don't think you're
suitable and you won't get your
free trip to Jamaica."
Recently Val had been engaged
through • nursing agency to act an
night nurse in a new hoapttal which
had been "opened in Montego Bay.
The hospital had forwarded her
passagn money, but one day, Idly
reading through the personal col-
Arms an appeal for a nurse to ac*
company an invalid out to Jamaica.
It had sounded too good to ha
true. She needed that extra pass-
age money, not for herself, but for
her brother Tom, who was in Me
last year at medical school.
"I think if I did tell her the
truth she'd actually have a heart
attack from sheer rage! Of
course," Dr. Mangin added, his face
sobering, "she hasn't been up to
the mark since her daughter's
death. It was an awful shock to
her."
"Her daughter died recently?"
Val asked. It was the first she'd
heard of a daughter, but then saes
knew very little about Mrs. Feath-
erstone.
"The accident happened two
years ago, a tragic affair," Or,
Mangin bad resumed rezruniscent-
iy. "Eileen's engagement had just
been announced in the Times-
that very day, in fact- Then, bless
my soul, if the girl wasn't dead
by nightfall! Eileen always was a
reckless driver-and a skiddy road
. . . An accident of course, al-
thought there were some who said
-" He broke off, but presently
he vecAt on:
A Former Love
- 'The whole affair was very
tragic. Previous to her engage-
ment, Eileen had had a very seri-
mut affair with a young man who i
had grown up in this community.
Mrs. Featherstone didn't approve,
and frankly I can't blame her fOr
that But that affair must have
blown over, for Eileen had piet be-
come engaged to Dirk Hanson, a
nice fellow and of a very good
family-in fact, he's in line for the
title of Viscount Thelmsford. Dirk
had always been a particular fa-
vorite of Mrs. Featherstone's, so
naturally she was delighted about
the engagement. Of course," he
added in an undertone, "very little
money goes with the title, but Mrs.
Featherstone inherited plenty from
her husband. Cotton mills up north,
you know." -
"But what was toroal with the
other young man Mrs. Feather- ,
stone's daughter apparently fan-
clad?" Val asked (fuietly. ,
tuna of the Tomos, abs had come fTo Do Oontinued). halals
• _
acres. One mile oue on hwy. A
bargain if sold at once,
'Good three houss on li, acres
one mile, on hwy. Small down
payment.
'Nice Modern cabin on Ky. Lelke
Good lot With water frontage,
*Good ten room house. Basement,
furnace heat, good income. One-
half -block off college Cairli.uS.
•A good I;iusinitss lot 90x244 f,.
Close in A real buy.
GALLOWAY .INSURANCE and
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Murray. Ky.-Ph. 1062, home 151-M
a9e
FOR RENT
3 - ROOM unfurnished apartment,
private tweth 601 Poplar St. Phone
780 cq 620.e A7C
• - ROOM unfurnished apartment.
Downs'.a.rs, yard. garden. 1111
Olive St. Call 1079 after 5 p.m.
A7P
FURNNISHED APT. 3 ROOMS
and bath. Private entrance, elec-
trically equipped. Phone 131-W
after 5:00 p.m. 706 Olive a9p
3-ROOM DOWNSTAIRS APART-
merit. Private. Heat and hat waeer.
Phone 386-J days. 1625 nights.
a9p
WANTED ir
_ I
SOMEONE to cireveThew IWO GMC
dump truck and ::ve and work in
Alabama. Call 849-R-4 if interested,.
NOTICE OF CREDITORS
Administration has been granted
by the e'ounty Court upon the
following estates:
Mrs. Laura Turner, Deceased
George Hart, Administrator,
Murray, Kentui: ky
W. C. Hays, Deceased
Mrs. Callien.Hays, Murray. Ken-
tucky, AdministratriA
Luther E. Hughes, Deteased
Mr. Bren', Hughes, Administra-
tor, Murray, Kentieoky.
Miss Ruby Hart, Deceased
James C. Hart, Administrator,
Murray, Kentucky
G. W. Moore. Deceased,
Mrs. Novella Moore, Adrninis-
tratrix. Hanel, Kietnutity
James Otis Wraeher, Deceased
Marvin O. Wrather. Murray,
Kentucky, Administrator
Dr. P. A. Hart, Deceased,
Jarrizs C. Hart, Executor, Mur-
ray, Kentucity
Carroll Lassiter, Deceased,
Mrs. Cher,Se Lassiter, Execu-
trix. Murray, Kentucks
All -persons having claixis a-
gainst said estates are nckifietl to
present.. themIsu.-.1se Administrator
and Executor verified amorcling
to law, same ,to be .preeented to
said Administratele, and Executor,
in due 
_coarse of law.
Tint April 4th 1956.
R. B. PA1TE11.50N
Clerk,
Calloway County Court
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Dispatched
5-Speck
5-1.1rection
12-31ohamtnedan
chief *
11-A 'user
14-A bo% •
15-Fork prong
16-Through
17-French painter
18-Emits vapor
20-Governor
22-PrepositIon
23-Rent"
24-Weakens
27-Restaurants
31-Room in harem
32-Ca uaal
ni.p.mdagea
33-011 'around
tts .14
If-Cautious
31-Snow runners
35-firefly: down
39-Pilfered
12-i:ollei•ts
46-Roman
garment
47-11.-fore
es
-Cleaning
substance
50_...soiar disk
61-Rocky hill
62-Sicilian
volcano
53- Musical
I nstrument
64-Ohserve
66-Condescending
look 
•
DOWN
1-Places
2-Send forth
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3-Bast. ball team
4-liavvtles
5-Plungaa
6-Native metal
7-Appalling
1-Boarder
9-Cry of
Etarchanals
10-Flowerless
plant
11-Allowance for
waste
19-A state (abbr.)
II-Periods of time
21-Calls
24111istress sanal
25-Tiot her
26-Moccasin
27-Set of drawers
fa-euLfill o's
high not.
2f-taller (collod
30-Secret agent
32-Steal
36-Land
surrounded
by water
14-Carnivoroua
mammal
11-Not• of scale
35-Heavenly body
11A-Carry
41-S-shaped
molding
42-At this place
43-Rope'itton
44-huropean
45-Bos
45-F'..h eggs
"Golden Junkman" First In Series
LON CHANEY gets a lesson in the Armenian dialect
from Ross Bagdasarian, composer of ."C'mon A My
House," for his role as Jules Samenian in "The Gold-
en Junkman." In this dramatization of a real-life story
by John Nesbitt, to be seen on Telephone Time over
the CBS television network, Sunday, April 8, at 5:00
p.m. CST, Chaney goes to college in middle age to win
back the respect of his twin sons.
Bus. Opportunities
 1
SPECIAL type of rule work 8
tiours. 90 stops, $75 per week to
start I guaranteed plus expenses.
Car necessary. Call Fuller Brush
Co. for appointment Phone 3-2777
Paducah, Ky. or wre.e 422 Colum-
bus Ave. ' Al4C
FRIGHTENED COW,
SALERNO. Italy lUS Farmer
Antonio Liberti, 41, was braid
scmeone might steal his cow
he tied the animal to his waist
wifh a rope and lay down to take
a nap
Something frightened the cow as
he slept and it dragged Ltherti for
nearly a mile before he could free
'hirnself. He was in a hoepital today
in serious condition
- - 
- -
PLUMBING
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Needs Call
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO
Call 1654. or 1701
OUR SCHOOL IS
COLLECTING PAPER
TO RAISE 'MONEY
FOR THE
P.T.A.
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HARD TO BELIEVE
SOUTH BEND, Ind. 11.8 - Two
nuns protested to a court clerk that
their car got a ticket for overtime
parking when their watches showed
there sheald have been three min-
utes lei, on the meter.
The clerk retused to take their
fine because "I found it difficult
not to believe them."
SATURDAY ONLY!
* DOUBLE FEATURE
HIT No. 1
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JOHN 'PANYir• BROWArD.ICAGAN
RHONDA FILMING • COLEEN GRAY
Paritner1.7.46.
Read Our Classifieds  ao., TIC
MR. and MRS. L. A. ROSS
announce their opening at
-PETE-LIGHT-SPRINGS
and invite their .many friends to visit them.
We Specialize in
Catfish - Hush Puppies
Old Time Pit Bar-B-Qua
Steak - Fried Chicken - Country Ham
PRIVATE ROOMS
L
Resort
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AND GUARD THE
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KNOW!!
MA4OSE IDEA WAS
TH IS, ANY AIAY ?
I I
YOU CHEAPSKATE!!
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
"si
..rosolidation -
Herald
1542
Jr!!! we 5 rimirs PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ise
Hurra• Lederer The C.Iloway Times and Tip
eriI 1i25 snd the West Kentuckian. January
1 AMES C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
se miserw the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
* Public Voice items which in 011.7 °Mawr .are not for the bee
-serer O. our readers
CA?IONiiL RF.PHOENTA. TIVE-4 WALLACE ' WITMER CO.. ride
Itlienroe Mererees lern esn Ave., New York: 307 N Michels.
Ctucago. SO Barg= et. &WSW
rnterfati at roe Post Office Murray Kentucky. far ' anscialsaloo aa
Socked Class Matter
ofTBSCRTPTION RATES: By Carnet. in Murray. Per week 1.5c per
moth Ihe Lo Calloway and adjoining Counties. pet rear 13 50; 'lev-
ellers $5 54
FRIDAY — APRIL 6. 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
April 1946
Miss Lou-Anne Easley entertained Friday night with ;
efila-rty-in--.hcmor--of -Miss -W amta -Arnett whoiteti-gitge--
ment to Mr. Gene E. Watson has been announced.
Games and contests were enjo ed.
Mrs. J. I. Hosick arrived last week to spend the
spring holidays in Murray. Mrs. Hosick teaches et Bethel
College in HI
Miss Anna B. Hill. 63, died of complications at her
home in Nazi-4 March 28. She was a member of South
Pleasant Grove Church where funeral services were held
Sunday morning with the Rev. A. G. Childress. officiating.
Burial was in the church cemetery.
Dianne, the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Elkins, is at home .convalescing from an operation.
Mr. and Mrs, Alton Garland were honored with a
household shower. Saturday. March 30, at the home of
Mrs. Effie Garland.
GRACE TO TAKE PET TO MONACC
IN FRI NEW YORK
*
APARTMENT, actress Grace Kelly holes her
French poodle. -Oliver," who will go elog with her to take up hes
reeidence in the palace at Monaco after her marriage to Prince
Rainier III, on April 18. Shortly after this picture was taken, Miss
Kelly was presented with a silver medal and citation by the U. S.
Treasury Department for her rontribution to the Savings Bonepro-
gram. At right is the first photo of the gown to be worn by a brides-
maid at the wedding of Grace Kelly to Prince Rainier III. It is being
fitted over the figure by Mrs. Priscilla Kidder. of Boston, ani it will
be worn by Idrs. Ylizabgth Gray of Belmont, Mass. (Internationg/).
 
 — 
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South Side Restaurant
On Hazel Road Outside City Limits
INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE
— You Are AlwayiC_Wekome — -
— SUNDAY SPECIAL
CHICKEN and DRESSING
(COUNTRY STYLE) - -
FOR DESSERT — STRAWBERRY CHIFFON PTE
We Specialize In FISH DINNERS
• PLA#E LUNCHES
• SHORT ORDERS
If You Like Candy You Will Love Knight's
Cream Chocolates Made In Our Own Kitchen
— FRIENDLY SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO —
"KNIGHT'S"
MR. and MRS. R. Q. KNIGHT
new owners and managers
Phone 1915 call in your order, it will
be ready when you arrive.
141
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Invitation to THE Wedding
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HERE IS ONE of the invitations to Grace Kelly's wedding to
Ponce Rainier in Monaco. This one ts to Mr. and Mrs. Torn
Brown in Pittsburgh. Brown is chairman of the board of a build-
ing amply firm, and he and Grace's father, John B. Kelly, have
been friends for 30 years. The Browns will sail for Monaco on the
liner Constitution with the Kellys and others. (international)
r
i1JNDAY---1-1 out.
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
• •••
POWER FOR A WORLD MISSION
LNke ly physic:an. and
the faithful feend and beloved corn-
pan:Un eif-Peul. was the author of
the INiek of Acts His earlier writ-
Ing wes a record of what Ohioan be-
gmn to do" and tc teach. The things
mid and cowardlo. tie WaS hold and
brave This waa due to the fact that
he was filled with and empowered
by the Holy Spirit. When the Holp
Spirit is in control of any life there
le not room for cowardice and Mir.
When a Christian is filled with the
which Christ had started were still Holy Spirit he is bold and coura-
going on and gaining momentum. geitis in speaking fol Christ
isoi Axes-as-a -oantinaillteeseert-lawitsos--- Peter's sermon at Pentecost weir
Gospel arid has to do with the th- truly a masterpiece And the fact
mp which the Saviour cohtinaed that 11 wes a reclaimed herkstider
'ti do and to teach,
t. 
who preached it is abundant ,proof.
that God can take a wayward man
before Christ as.-ended. His and use hue mightile provided that
f dieciples, who were still expecting man yield himsel. completely to
H.,' te brmg national' restoration Ham. Peter's sermon was scriptural.
. independence to Israel, logical. practecal, pointed, personal.
.askeo MCI if lie could restore the etinvincing. persuasive and effeceve.
kingdom immediately. He merely In' he. sermon Peter emphasized
wered that this was -not The the manhood, Messtahehip. miracles
sideration of present or paramount and manifestation of the Lord Jesus
portance It was not their Cfaisreeetu prove to the people that
ege to -know the times. or the sea- Jesus of Nazareth was in reality
sons." as those things are entirely the premises Messiah. Peter re-
with God. Christ stressed the !set minded Ks hearers that He had
that they, were not to be absorbed been "approved of God" among
in ceunting days. but in witncssee them OlOs approval was evident in
for Here! Instead of peerthg into the '`teiraoles and Wonders and
the future. they were expected so. which God die by Him." in
be , buse witnessing for Him They their very midst These manifests-
were to witness by thee worth. by Hens of divine power had been
their way. by their work, and by foretold by the Old Testament pro-
thee is.4elare. For this work the phets Peter declared that Christ
witnesses needed a power beyond had fulfilled se completely these
any provided by nature, or any Prephecies ',hat beyond the shadow
which they might have acquired doedit. He was the promised
through their fellowship with the M-ssiah. He proclaimed Him S the
redeeming, rise.' 'And reigning Mee-Lord as He had wrought and taug-
ht among them
Witnessing to '-ehrists power to
save Is a task Incumbent upon all
No thenChreseans. greater work
Peter made much of the cruci-
fixion of Christ He knew that if
this cin occupy the thought, the the 
cr....Allston be left out. with its
time' the strer.gth. or the sehstance 
stupeeelous 'message ef trot innecent
of humeri beings What a ragedy 
sit:krt.:1 the punisnment which the
that Sedan has blinded the eyes of guilty lesere ed. then the 
_sermon
so many Christians to the tremen- would not bear the 
credentials 01
Christianity Preecning, which is
worthy of the name. magnifies, the
crucifixion of Christ ...id sets Him
forth as .the One Whe bore ear "in
ir. His body on the cross Any
preacher or Sunday Saimaa teacher
who Pei% to emphasise the V XIII
tous eeath of Christ is a very poor
one.
Christ a drain Was certainty not
a sir,. Lae to God. Rather, it was by
Ow a determinat2 counsel and fare-
• ledge that the.
livered up to die for the sin of the
ti Id. Christ's death was in fulfil-
ment of God's decree, and the man-
ner of His death. "by wicked han-
ds." was foreknown and foretold. In
the—irgerte of ens* hush. -Peter de-
clared the r'anplete mural respon-
sebility of those who put .Him to
death r.e fact that the cross was
the sternal plan of God . did not
justify those who slew Christ They
acted as free morel agents fully re-
sponsible for their wicked deeds.
Peter Was careful to make it dere
to the Jews that they were 'guilty
ct -so things--they retested Christ
and they nailed Him to the cross.
Moreover. God had shown Mia
appioval of .7...hrtst in that He had
relied Him teen among he dead.
Men had done everyth.ng witein
their power to prevent His reeir-
rection. They had rolled 4 big atone
in front of the rdosi- of the tomb,
put a Roman seal on the stone, and
;then placed a guard of soldiers
around the tomb as a feral pre-
: caution. But. as Peter said. "It was
'not possible that 4Ile Mould be hied-
en of death". The Old Testament
seriptures.cesuch as Psalm 181-10.
had predkted the death and maul.-
lection cf,_Christ. Christ's deity uas
'vindicated magnificently a hen He
rims privilege and the great re,
sp,nsib.lity the Lord has conferred
upon us in commissioning us to be
His witnesses The sphere in which
we are to witness is unlimited. No
tribe. iir district or nation is to be
cxcluded. We have the remora/bill-
y of getting the gospel out so that
silting souls in every land may
nave an opportunity-to believe. Our
.uprerne business is to take -he
gospel to every persun.
This task transeends our natural
so we inset have spiritual
Ind supernatural replenishment. A-
relit, to perform this task does not
..e in learning. however. wide, nor
n enthusioin. however great, nor
numbele, prest4e-ar any
elf-attainment No amount or edta-
•strow-training. culture or human
4ehievernent will ever enable and
riaality_ any of Grad's people for el-
ective wenestehearing. It is entire-
.y poseible fur Pchuzch to have a
eeautaul building. excellent equip-
. neve thorough organization.
eared people. talented Members and
erecise services and still be without
-paritual power. All of the...Le things
'nay be used by the HolyeSpirit to
.dvance the 'Work. but the power
--sides in Him al inc Apart .from
.•)e Holy Spirit tesumeoy for Christ
sill be ineffective He alone can
.eve us the power which we need
r _whit needs to be done in the'
-ervice of our Lord If our witness-
-I for Ohrist is to be effective in
nanging the hearts and lives of
e"pie. the supernatural power oi
.'se Holy Spirit must accompany it.
Nit by might, nor by power. but
My Spirit. saith the Lord of
•, , ists.-
tete 2:22-33.
Whereas Peter was formerly O-
.
Lger Ball
Games Are
Announced
'Kentucky Baptists To Begin The Polio ...
Christian Education Program
•
classes may be given emultaneous-
ly.
The colleges will provide the
teachers. either loom their own
faculties or from the localities in
LOUISVILLE, Ky. A stale-
wide extension program of christ- 1
ran education will. be inaugurated
soon by Kentucky's seven Baptist
Schools and colleges. Erwin L. Mc-
Donald, secretary of education for
Kentucky Baptists. has announsed.
Plans for the program were adopt-
ed at a receot meeting of the board
of the Department of 2hristian
Education for the General Associa-
tion of Baptists in Kentucky. Mr.
McDorteld said.
The state will he divided into 4
districts with each of the four Bap-
tist colleges being in charge of one
of th.• districts. Georgetown, the
senier college, will be in charge of
the northern district; Bethel Col-
qtge. tne western diserict; Camp-
bellsvele College. the central dis-
tries; and 'Ournberland College,
along with the three mountain
schools, Clear Creek Mountain
Preachers Bible School. and "fagot-
fin- and Oneida Institutes, will di-
rect the program in eastern Ken-
tucky. apan
Sponsored jointly by the Depart-
ment of Christian Education of
Kentucky Baptists and the Exten-
sion Department of Southern Bap-
tist Seminaries. 'the extension yeirk
will organize classes in centers
over the state. Coutses will include
Old and New Testament, theology, The Jipanese government, Jap
preaching, evangelism, church his- snese Politkal parties and Japa-
tory, pastoral ministrres. Christran nese people generally reseest Presi-
missions, eccieseology. and religious dent Eisenhower's decisiiir to go
educatiop. No credit will be offered ahead wieh the H-bomb tests in
eir the eyelet's but certificates will
oe aws.ded to perverts completing
the work.
Each class will meet for one hour
cne night a week for a period of
but. urdoubtedly. by "neutralists"eighteen weeks. The tentative ache- 
Prime Minister • Jawaharlaldule will be from 8:30 to 9:30 on
Nehru of India.the 'night the extension divieion is 
There is no indication. fortunate-in session'. making it possible for.
ly, that in ,he king run the friend-taree different courses to be offer-
ly relations between the Uniteded. If demand justifies it. additional
States and Japan will suffer.
But Japanese ill, feeling seems
sure to continue.
Japanese (*post...ion to Htemib
experiments sterns from the big
lent. a B.f.). degree being accepted
:is equivalent. A minimum enroll-
ment of from 15 to 18 will be re-
quired for eosh class. Tuition for
each clam will be $8.00. of which
$5.00 viell go to the sponsoring col-
lege to help defray necessary ex-
penses. and $3.00 to the Extension
Department of the Seminaries to
cover the cost of couises. The only
other expense to the student will
be for books.
It is hoped the program can be
put into operation by fall. Further
Information may be secured by
writing to secretary McDonald, Bap-
tist Building, 127 East Broadway.
Louisville 2, Ky.
.0 S. Not So
Popular In
By CHARLES M. Met--ANN
United Press Staff t'orrespondent
The United States is no'. going to
be very popular in Japan for some
time to come.
the Marshall Islands next month.
This resentment is likely to grow
in the coming weeks. And it will
be fanned not only by the Chinese
Corranunists and Soviet. Russians
The waters'in%uisod used by
Japaneee fishing boats There was
practically el national panic in Ja-
pan for fear that fish sold after
he tests were poisoned. To make
S. worse, the crew of one fishing
grinder :aim from the test area
were dusted by tall-out. One of
the 23 men died later.
• - • • It -dteeleped7 king arter-the
The baseball schedule of into' that the fish were nut poisonous
Murray High TIgers was released and that the crest-man of .he
today by Ty Holland, coach at 
grawier 
Fortunate Dragon who
the high school. 
.
deelwas the victim of a liver
complaint Nevertheless the pljnivt-ciThe schedele is as follows. The
team will also play Murray Tram- S.ates paid $2 million damages as
ing SchcoI and possibly Benton gesture Of good will.
and F.;rmington in addition to- the All this did nut convince the
teams listed Japanese that the H-bomb tests
April 14 Jackson Northside.' here
17 Paris. Tenn.. here a 
were not a real threa'.
As far leek as October. 1954,
21 Salem. here Japan starhd protesting orficially
against any new H-bornb tests_
tests h.ld in March, 1954.
Each teacher will be required to
which the centers will be located.
tetdim7e0oroadscienictauar:ernfaielshiouft
co4rf.tarnthainat
 
 the Pacific.
have .4 M A degree or its equivae
Feared Food Poisoning s•
27 Itifyfield. here
May 1 Paris. away
7 District tournament •
8 District tournament
II Jacksoon High. here
15 Union City. away
24 Regional tournament
25 Regional tournament
Home games will be played at
730 pm with the Union City
game in Union City at 4:00 p.m.
The track schedule is as follows:
Sends Pretest Note
Immediately after the announce
IlleDt by the Alcinic Energy Cons-
mission last January of the new
tests, Japan sen'. a note of protest
Japan, also asked a guarantee in
advent, that the United States
'would pay for any damage or in-
convenience the teses mint cause
to its shipping or its fishing in-
dustry.
April 25 Murray College Relays' This protest was rejected. But
at Murray. - Tthe Uni.ed States promised to cen-
May 4. WK.7 meet at Henderson sitter any solid claims of specific
Mar II Regional meet at Murray damage.
May 18 State meet at Lexington It is 'now disclosed that Presi
dent Etsenhower himself decided
that the teats must go on The
UM.ed Nations Trusteeship Own-
ed was informed that there is no
alternative.
"It ra the conviction of the Unit-
ed Sta.es that it has a responsibili-
ty not only to its people but to
all the melees of the free world
to .maintain a. a maximum its
-to • deter aurressio-o - and
ipieserve peace.- the U.N was told
Thin argurn,ol. when the stark
fac..s of life are comodered, seems
unansweraable. But it will not sat-
isfy Japan.
WANTED PA.N1OS
CHICAGO lift ' John W AehleY
25. lost his freedom and his pane
simultaneously in Criminal Cour
Wednesday.
He had just been sentence(
for lusting a home when tht
homeowner spoke up from . tin
back of the court room, 'That
mien has got on my ..pants- and
shirt and I want them back."
OfficiaLi provided some other
clothes arid sent Ashley off to jail
_4
PLEASE ADVISE
Reassures Arabs
• -
HINNY CABOT LODGE, U. S.
delegate, tells Arab delegates In
the UN at New York that Sec-
retary General Dag Ham-
Marnkjold's mission to the Mid-
dle East would be solely to
prevent war, that there are no
hidden aspects. I info,rtnti011,4141
NEW YORK
'Xeres Conn , man, wro e the
low from the dead, which event New York Daily Neves-today that
was well attested Peter's procls. lie had tried another reader's sug-
mation was born of the irrefutable : gestion that smokers split eigaret
fact of the resurrection of our Lero I butts and roll till paper into a
bail. Army style, to keep the city
clean.
"I've been doe g it all dray and
now have a pock.eful of filters left
over. Please advise," he said.
and his 
own.1 pareernal knowledge ofthat gloYellis event His ascension to
the right ftsr4 of Goa end Hi. en-
thronement tnere were proved by
the outpouring of the Spirit.
leo
•
Continued froze ?age One)
a recent tonsillectomy --Which are
followed by the deadly bulbar polio
more often than might be expected.
Severe exertion, stress, injury, or
even minor things like injections
for- diphtheria also seem to con-
tribute to the severity of a 'polio
case.
I visited a cheerful little ward
In Mt. Sinai Hospital here in New
York. A teen-age boy struggled to
move his trail arm. It hung limply
on slings in front of him
• Gets Mechanical Aid
A respirator heaved rhythmiciilly
on his chest, forcing air in arid
out of his lungs. Two young nurses
adjusted the slings and told him - to
try again.
This time the arm moved. ever
,so little. A triumphant smile
washed over his face. "It moved--
I've got flexion." he said. And
everyone congratulated him
But that arm will never work
really well again. Last August, Inc
boy was hit by polio. He will be a
cripple for life Only about 4 per
cent of those who get polio die. But
there are tens. of thousands of
others like the 11!Ihy who had polio
in years gone by — and will still
get it.
Basil O'Connor, president of the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, discussed the problem
,IS we talked in his Waldorf Astoria
suite.
"The vaccine is going to bring
paralytic petit. under control in
four or five years." he said. "I
don't think therios any question
ebout it But it's going to take
eight or nine years to cut down
on the terrific patient load and
there probably will be SOMe cases
for a long time after that--
O'Connor first began fighting
polio with the late President
Rcosevelt 31 years ago. The foun-
dation now takes care of more than
80.000 polio victims. It is spending
$30 million, a yeer. to provide
them With respirators, physical
therapy. medical care. hospitaliza-
tion and nursing. The outlay for
a single patient sometimes runs
to $30.000.
Spending Huge Funds
The foundation spent millions
to develop the Salk vaccint. to
prevent. polio It is spending mil-
lions More in the weary search
nor better ways to. treat pot.°
possibly even to cure it
Dr. Avron Y. SAveet. directc, of
the foundation's respe-atory center
at Mt. Sinai, said that with expeit
care and therapy it is now possible
to get most -severe pole cases out
of iron lungs and restore Much of
their usefulness. But to many
cases. he -said.- toe paralysis only
leads to more - trouble.
With enforeeo inectirty, the
calcium in the bones is absorbed
by the bl "ad. leaeeig to kidney
stones in m..ny victim:. There are
Men severe emotional upeefs.
"PATTY," a cat whose expert
mousing landed him on the pay-
roll of a Barrie, Ontario, Canada,
corporation, appears to be tak-
ing the honor seriously as he is
held by Velma Thael, an em-
ployee of the concern. It seems
that the feline wandered in at a
time when the place was over-
run by rodents and, given a
chance, cleaned out all the mice.
Iles pay is spent on special food.,
Poppy to Mamie
SHARON ROSE MONTH°, 4, of
the VFW National Home for
Widows and Orphans, Eaton
Rapids, Mich., presents the first
VFW Buddy Puppy to Mrs.
Eisenhower at the White
House. - (international)
. -
Sometimes patients in, iron long
develop claustropholara
Vaccine eventually may end ths
scourge of polio. But- never 'MT
these people in Mt. Sinai and
many like them all over the
country,
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NOTICE
LarN MOWERS SHARPENED
with factary proc.sion machine
Ray Maddox's Work Shop, North
Mb Street. A11C
EXCAVATION & bulldozer work.
William Lee Thorn Phone 435-M4.,
miles N. Almo Heights. MIIP
IF YOU WANT to rent a Speed
Quaen washer for thirty days call
M. G. Richardson. Ph. 74. AOC
SAING CLEANING. We clean
your home or of painted walls,
wallpaper, and woodwork. Rugs
cleaned on your floor. All Work
ftill guaranteed. Specialty Wall
and Rug Deterger Co. Call 663-J.
M7C
- -NOTICL: We nave Letter oozes
Kraftall expanaior, files, Harp a t-
terifiles, third cut, fifth cut and
- -
• •
•
•
•
1
only
SAVE MONEY
on this
special
ICE TRAY
oile,ed by
ARLENE FRANCIS
ON NBC
HOME SNOW
o•MD.
New
•
C E SPcf 
 
TRAY0AL
8nc p!utthisad
Just bring in this ad and'
!see the new 1956 Gibson
!appliances and get your
S3.00 Ice Slice Tray for
'only 89c."
a.- a
Rowland
REFRIGERATION SERV.
110 so. 12th St. Ph 1358
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, cad 55. TN
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, SigeF. Call 85 home
phone, 526_ See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Vaster Orr, owner.
West Main St., near college. M1C
MONUMENTS
Murray Mastic and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half 'century. Porter White,
manager. Phone 121. mlac
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact (took ti record
receipts, disbursements, parches*
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
:nterest, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Record Books. Office Supply,
Daily Leager & Times. 55. TV
NOTICE: Just received e supply
Skrip ink in a new large econo-
-nical size, black .sunery amelible
marking ink, various vosors at
stamp pad ink, all cciors of foam
libber ramp pads, pre
-inked. Also
save manbering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Tones Office
Supply. call 55. TV
BULLDOZER - See Lee laTrnclon,
2 miles east Almo Itp
HAVE YOUR home %seated ,now
against termites. Five year auaran-
tee. We spray for ants, moths,
salver fish, mosquitos. roaches and
chinese elm trees. Insured and
licensed (No L.PC0195). Kelly
Exterminator and Pest Control,
Kelly Produce Cao. Ph. 441. 418C
Swarmer Termites
Are a warning of
COSTLY. DAMAGE
OHIO VALLEY
Paducah, CO
RMI NIX
Ky.
. TER MINIX -W largest
• teirmite contr.. organization
For Information Call
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
•
RADIATOR repair, ad.omotive ma-
chine shop service and re-built
motor exchange. Go to Murray
Auto Pais. Phone 15. MIC
THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 25% 011
regular studio prices for children
6 mos to 6 years only No appoint-
ment necessary. Wells & Wrather
Studio. MSC
I FOR SALE
BOY'S 20-inci bicycle win train-
ing wheels. Rollaway bed with
mattress. All in good conditian.
See at 1515 Sycamore St., or phone
1026-R. A7P
.-
HOIFKO POWER MOWERS. Parts
available in town. See them at
Thurmand's Mill, 2nd & Elm. al.aa
G I SPECIAL: If you are an elegi-
ble GI and have $300 cash and
the closing cost you can own a
nice 2-bedroom house on paved
street. Nice size living room with
fits-place, klashen and dinette,
electric heat, harav;ood . floors
Owner will hold the notes at 4'79
interest it GI guaranteed. Thtal
prim $6300. Baucum keal Estate
Agency. phone 48. Nagai. phone
1461 and 961-M. A7C
5-PIECE blonde or manogany liv-
ing room suites. A real es'-gain
at $89.50. Exchange Farniture Co.
Phone 877. A7C
FEW STARTED BABY CHICKS.
Baby chicks arrive on Tuesday
and Friday. Thurrnond's Mill. 2rid
'and Elm. a9c
GOOb ,APEX- sing machine. A
real harga.n. Exchange - Furniture
Co Phone 877. A7C
BROODER. 25 baby chick capacity.
Call 547-J. AOC
ALHOM STORM and screen tr.ple
track. aluminum windows, self
storina. Album aluminum storm
doers ABC jalousie winckiws and
doors. Bucy Building Supplies.
Phone 997 Sa2C
JOHN DEERE No. 228 corn picker.
Cost new $1650. Picked 3 corn cropt
ing price $400. Contact R. S.
Griffin, Murray Rt. 3 A7P
FOR SALE •
•New three bed roam home on
large luL, good location. has FHA
Loin-Small down payment and
pay like rent.
•A nice seven room house on two
;Passport to Happiness
By MAYSIE GREIG
• C1956. Mayo. Crels Reprinted by permission
sa/r• 1.. 
Of /oak's Books Distributed by
King Features 'Syndicate.
("HATTER 1
VAL WAS helping Mrs. Feather-stone up the gangplank when
socklenly the older woman stopped.
brething hard. She was staring
toward the upper deck of the
8 8 Caribbean the small luxury
cruiser whirr' Was taking them out
to the West Indies. Dirk Hanson
was townving closely behind, car-
rying a load of unnecessary things
Mrs Featherstone had decided to
take with ner at the last moment
It might have been the loud blast
on the funnel that had startled
Mrs. FeraLlerstone. She was an in-
yaw' or believed she was: and the
sin /ffl white. orange-ringed funnel
had given an unusually loud blast.
"Gosh, what a noise," said Val,
laughing. "Maybe that's a reproof
for us for being mate."
But Mrs. Featherstone didn't
reply. She just stood there, star-
ing toward the upper deck. Tha
only person on the upper deck
whom Val could see was a tall,
broad-shouldered, rather saturnine-
loolii;yig young man, with straight
tin hair. He had a slightly
crooked-looking face, which was
handsome in spite if that fact. He
was wearing a light gray lounge
suit.
"Is anything the matter, Mrs.
Featherstone?" Val asked anxious-
ly.
"That man Mrs. Feather-
stone was gasping. and Val Could
feel the hand which rested on her
own, trembling violently.
• 
Cheerful Companion
pirk had come up behind them
and when be spoke to the older
woman whom he called "Aunt
May" he spoke. in his usually
cheerful and persuasive voice.
. "Now, now, Aunt May, can
tell me all that once were on
'board. Come on. One, two, three.
up she goes. Give her a heave,
Nurse." Toge t her they half-
dragged, half-heaved Mrs. Feather-
510 alls heavy body imp to the deck.
••rii, take Aunt May straight
down to the cabin, Nurse. I'll see
about the papers, passports and
things," Dirk said cheerfully.
Val couldn't help feeling thank-
ful that Dirk was accompanying
them on this cruise to Jamaica.
. -
• .
Irs
In her two years of private nurs-
ing she heel had little experience
with patients like Mrs. Feather-
stone.
Dr Mangin haa assured her that
there was nothirg radically wrong
with Mrs. Featherstone; that all
her allnientaaatiare mainly due to
serves ,and temperament. He had
warned Val that she would have
to be extremely tactful. But being
tactful hadn't been easy. Reel hair
doesn t go with a placud disposition,
and Val Alison had turkey-red hair
and freckles and wide, inquiring
blue eyes. The mischievous mouth
might have a temper, but she had
a warm heart.
Val finally got Mrs. Feather-
atone down to her cabin.
"This is an awfully nice cabin,
Mrs. Featherstone."
"Ts it ?a her patient said indif-
ferently, and sank down on the
bed.
Doesn't Need Nurse
"Goodness, she ss in a state," Val
said to herself. "1 wonder what
came over her just now?"
-My dear girl, she doesn't need
a nurse: any girl who'd listen to
her troubles by the hour would do,"
Dr. Mangin had told her yesterday
when she'd arrived at Hartnell
Wood Grange.
-Then why did she advertise for
a nurse to accompany her out to
Jamaica?" she asked quietly.
The little elderly G. P. shrugged.
"A nurse sounda more impressive.
I suppose, and she's talked-so often
of her various illnesses-especially
of her weak heart-tube's come to
believe in them herself."
"If you don't think she's gen-
uinely ill, why haven't you told
her so, Doctor?"
"Don't you start teaching me my
business, Nurse. I've only to tell
my patient I don't think you're
suitable and you won't get your
free trip to Jamaicalaa'aa
Recently Val had been engaged
through a minting agency to act as
night nurse in a new hospital which
hed been opened in Montego Bay.
The hospital had forwarded her
passage money. but one day, Idly
reading through the personal col-
tunn of the Tune*, ahe had come j To
•
across an appeal for a nurse to ac-
company an invalid out to Jamaica.
It had sounded too good to be
true- She needed that extra pass-
age rneney, not for herself, but for
her brother Tom, who was in his
last year at medical schooL
"I think If I did tell her the
truth she'd actually have a heart
• t tack from sheer rage! Of
course." Dr. Mangin added, his. face
sobering, "she hasn't been lip to
the mark since her daughter's
death. It was an awful shock to
her."
"lien daughter died recently?"
Val asked. It was the first she'd
heard of a daughter, but then she
knew very little about Mrs. Feath-
endone.
"The accident happened two
years ago, a tragic affair," Dr.
Margin had resumed reminiscent-
ly. "Eileen's; engagement had just
been announced in the Times-
that very day, in fact. Then, bless
my soul, If the gtrl wasn't - dead
by nightfall! Eileen always was a
reckless driver-and a skiddy road
. . . An accident of course, al-
thought there were some who said
-" He broke off, but presently
he went on:
acres One mile ou'. on hay A
!bargain if sold at once.
•Good three houa on DS acres
ie mile on hwy. Small down
.,..y merit.
'Nice modern cabin on Ky. Luke.'
aood lot with w a ter fiontage.
•Good ten room house, Basement,
turnace heat, good income. One-
half blxkle off college campus..
•A good business lot 90x244 f.
Close in A real buy.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE and
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Murray. lay.-Ph. 1062, home 131-M
a9c
FOR RENT
3 - ROOM unfurnished apartment,
private bath. 601 Poplar St. Phone
780 or 620.• A7C
6-- ROOM unfurnished apartment.
Downs...airs, yard, garden. 1111
Olive St. Call 1079 after 5 p.m.
A7P
FURNNISHED APT. 3 ROOMS
and bath. Private entrance, elec-
trically equipped_ Phone 131-W
after 5:00 pm. 706 Olive a9p
3-ROOM DOWNSTAIRS APART:
anant. Private: Heat and hot "wacer.
Phone 386-J days. 1625 nights.
a9p
WANTED
•
SOMEONE to drive new 1956 GMC
dump truck and ave and wiirk in
Alabama. Call 849-R-4 if interested..
NOTICE OF CREDITORS
Administration has been granted
by the e•ounty Court upon the
following estates;
Mrs. Laura Turner, Deceased
George Hart, Administrator,
Murray, Kentue ky
C ajaaa,. Deceased
Mrs. Callie Hays, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Administratrix
Luther E. Hughes, Deceased
Mr. Brera Hughes, Administra-
tor, Murray, Kentucky.
Miss Ruby Hart, Deceased
James C. Hart. Administrator,
Murray, Kentucky
G. W. Moore, Deceased,
Mrs. Novella Moore, Adminis-
tratrix. Haael, Kernucey
James Ot:s Wraaher, Deceased
Marvin 0. Wrather, Murray,
Kentucky, Administrator
Dr. P. A. Hart. Deceased,
Jamas C. Hart. Executor, Mur-
ray, Kentucky
Carroll Lassiter, Deceased,
Mrs. Cheaie Lassiter, Execu-
' trix, Murray, Kentucky
All 'persons having claima a-
gainst Said estates are notified to
present them to Administrator
and Execatur verified awarding
40 talk, same to be presented to
said Administrator and Executors
in due course of law.
This April 4th 1956_
R. B. PATFER'..iON
Clerk,
Calloway County Court
° CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1
-Dispatched
tr- Speck
S-I orection
13-Mohammedan
chief
13-Anger
14-Abov•
15-Fork prong
16-Through
17-French painter
18-Emits vapor
211-Governor
22-Preposition
23-Rent
24-Weakens
27-Rest-iurants
ill-Room In harem
32-Caudal
appehdages
53-Once around
track
Si-Friendly
56-Cautlous
31-Snow runners
34-Prefix: down
39-Pilfered
43-Collects
46-Roman
garment
47-11e fore
49-Clegninir
subitance
50-Solar disk
51-Rocky hill
12-Sicilian
volcano
53-Musical
instrument
54-1.hserve
55-condescending
look 
•
DOWN
1-Places
2-Send forth
Ans.ver to Yesterday's Puzzle
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NANCY
A Former Love
'The whole affair was very ,
tragic. Previous to her engage- '
ment, Eileen had had a very seri-
ous affair with a young man who
had grown up in this community.
Mrs. Featherstone didn't approve,
and frankly I can't blame her for
that But that affair must have
blown over, for Eileen had just be-
come engaged to Dirk Hanson, a
nice fellow and of. a very good
family-in fact, he's in line for the
title of Viscount TheamaforcL Dirk
had always been a particular fee"4-
sorlte of Mrs. Featherstone's, so
naturally she was delighted about
the engagement. Of course," he
added in an undertone, "very little
money goes with the title. but Mrs.
Featherstone inherited plenty from
her husband. Cotton mills up north,
ypu know."
"But what was wrong With the
other young man Mrs. Feather-
stone's daughter apparently fan-
cied?" Val asked quietly,
Be Olontinuctia Las&
m a n al a IWO M WIN a a-
•
3-Llasehall team
4-11a olles
6-Plungss
s-aative metal
7-A ppalling
5-Boarder
9-. ry of
lisrehan•ls
10-Flowerless
plant
11-Allowance for
waste
state (abbr.)
21-Periods of time
23-Calls
24-Distress signal
15-tint hsr
ES-MovcasIn
27-set of drawers
too
ts-n
high note
29-Sailor (col100
30-Secret agent
32-Steal
.16-Land
',unbranded
by ester
14-Carnivorous
mammal
IS-Note of wale
39-Heavenly body
40-Carry
41-11-sheped
molding
43-At this place
43-Repetition
44-
4u- Pox
4s-r9n egg.
"Golden Junkman" First In Series
r..,
LON CHANEY gets a lesson in the Armenian dialect
from Ross Bagdasarian, composer of "C'mon A My
House," for his role as Jules Samenian in "The Gold-
en Junkman." In this dramatization of a real-life story
by John Nesbitt, to.be seen on Telephone Time over
the CBS television network, Sunday, April 8, at 5:00
p.m. CST, Chaney goes to college in middle age to win
back the respect of his twin sons.
Bus. Opportunities
SPECIAL type of r, ate work. 8
'hours, 90 stops, $75 per week to
start guaranteed plus expenses.
Car necessary. Call Fuller Brush
Co. for appeantrissna Phone 3-2177
Paducah, Ky or wri'.e 422 Colum-
bus Ave. A14C
FRIGHTENED COW
SALERNO. Italy (IFI Farmer
Antonio Liberia 41. was afraid
scmeone might steal his cow Sa
he tied the animal to his waist
with a rope and lay dolvn to take
a nap
Something frightened the cow as
he slept and it dragged Laberti for
nearly a mile before he could fa
himself He was in a hospital
in serious condition
- - - - -
PLUMBING
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Needs Call
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO
Call 1654 or 1701
HARD TO BELIEVE
SOUTH BEND, Ind. 114 - Two
nuns protested to a court clerk that
their car got a ticket tot overtime
parking when their watches sitowed
there sheald have been three min-
utes le'. on the meter.
The clerk refused to take their
fine because "I found it difficult
not to believe them."
Read Our Classifieds
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HIT No. I 3
JOHN FORTY'S
EPIC OF TM
FIGHTING
CAVALRY!
JOHN WAYNE
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610110 CI BC:GEAUS
JOHN PAYNE • RONALD REAGAN
RHONDA FLEMING • COLEEN GRAY
i rTennessee
Partneri-as--;
OUR SCHOOL IS
COLLE.:TING PAPER
TO RAISE 'MONEY
FOR THE
P.T.A.
WE HAV
COLLECT
VERY M
PAPER  
MR. and MRS. L. A. ROSS
announce their opening at
PETE LIGHT SPRINGS
and invite their many friends to visit them.
We Specialize in
Catfish - Hush Puppies
Old Time Pit Bar-B-Que
Steak - Fried Chicken - Country Ham
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR SPECIAL BANQUETS
AND PARTIES
Resort Cottages Phone Cadiz 6004
I'LL GIVE
THE KIDS A
PEP TALK
AFTER
SCHQO
By Ernie Buslunsile
I I SCHOOL
PAPER
DRIVE
•
L1L' ABNER
44 1frEp,
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SILLY,
MODEST
80VI:
&_1
NOTHING
IN THERE
THAT
APPEALS
I„ TO ME!!-
' ' LET'S EAT
-courft
YOU EAT OUT!!
I'LL STAY HERE,
AND GUARD THE
REFRIGERATOR!!
LOTS OF HONGW
Dgooi.!.r, BUMS
AROOND, Vett-.
KNOW .• .•
WHOSS-1DEA WAS
THIS, ANYWAY ?
a.
YOU CHEAPSKATE!!
AT LAST I KNOW
YOU FOR WAAT
NCXJ ARETT-OLA
ENGAGEMENT
1`•:> BROKE:Nix,
itiELL,VOU'VE GOT TO
ADMIT ON THING-WE
GOT A (St6P4) KISS
FROM CHARUE
DOSBS
By Al Capp
•
By Raeburn Van Buree
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PAPE PNGE FOUR •
'no lid
"so Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
_ 41k 
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• fauel mtlation Is Held •
 7y Rainbow Girls /SOCIAL CALENDAR4A*104-tiesday Evening
Club News Activities
dionrne Murry Assembly No. 19 Order]
Chi the Rainbow Girls held its:
to--Ovular meeting at the Masoioih
all 
aeseao
on Tuesday. April 3. J. seven
'clock in the evening.
'efetKollt Mae Sharon Bond. worthy acho
memo cam. presided at the meeting.
ober" he m.nutes were read by theo-
-.eco-de^ Mss Barbera Mott al
hggy Wallace of Henderson A.,-
tsnibly No. 7 was introduced, SL
• the grand worthy advisor ..
ite Order of the Rainbow Girls10 An in:oat:on was conduced du7-sg who'll the degrees of the order
'ere conferred upon Miss Sandra
hrks with the worthy advisor
rid d.her off ices assisting in ithe
erertiony.
Plans were made for the school
f instructon to be held Satur-
Miss y 
the 
April 14, at one-thirty- Otto*
a party' afteonoon and to be followed "Women and Finance- was theI-
rnent tty „he inspection at seven o'olock  theme
 of the Pr rn Wra presented
the evening. with -Mrs. F. E. Crawford in
Mr and Mrs. George wooamo charge who gave a general .alk
most the Eastern Star were visitors, on the topic
• • • • 
 
 
Mrs Crawford presented C. T.
aVinslow. Jr. of Mayt.eld who
discus& insurance and Robert O.
Miller who discussed wills. The
program was very interesting and
Soong flowers were used as
decorations in 'the hall. Refresh-
ments were served by the hos.es-
ses who were Niss Ruth Lassiter,
Mrs. Harry Sparks, Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth. and Mrs C. B. Ford.
• • • •
••••
'PRE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, RT.
Women's Page
spring
Collegel'oods-T'arble 1'0729S
misro Be Read Soon
home tMr. and Mrs Ralph W Woods
Pleasant Mousy annOunce the engage-
lent of their daughter. AnneSu n d a Yiark:ess. ,to David Peyton Vartde.
Burial to of Jelfersonville. Ind:ane. !On
f David Peyton Varble and the
Dlakte Mrs. Varble:
Elkins, Miss Woods is a graduate of .he
Oeveroty of Kentucky L w
Mr. ohool, Where she was a tn:mthr:-
househil Alpha peke PI Mr Varble
Si o El graduate of Indiana .Unievrsity
nd the University of Louisville
.aw School Se is a member of
H Chi. Alpha. Ore..erOn'
VroDielte KaPP3. and Phi Alpha Delta.
visTfti summer weddIng :s planned..
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TODAY and
 SAT.
... A Story
of Kentucky
Filmed in Kentucky
in Technicolor!
C r-sfOra.Y.
MARGARET l'IRIEN
WALTER NEWNAN
CIAILOTTE GREENWOOD
Ili LIMB • ParPAIRI • 119 Mt
SVPIIIRSCORR v
recurelotoe-i
Saturday. April 7
The Woodmen C.rcle Juniors
will meet at two o'clock at the
WOW Hall. Note the change of
hour. All members 12 years of age
and under are invited to be pres-
ent.
... • . • •
Blenday. April 9
The Sigma D. pa/Omen t at the
Delta Department
Hears Program On
Women & Finance
The Delta Departmert of the
Murray Woman's Club met in the
reo-eaoorial hall of the A B Aus-
tin Elementary School on Tuesday.
April. 3. at seven-thirty o'clock in
the evening.
.1/rs. Moore
Hostess For Jessie
Ludwick CircleNI,. L. A N420.-,, was hostess
for the meeting of the Jessie laid-
wick Circle of ..he Woman's As-
sociation,
 of the College Presby-
terian Church held on Tuesday.
April 3. ajotwo o'clock in the after-
noon at the Fin 'n Feather Inn.
"This Is A Woman's World" was
the subjeo.. of the very intereetiag
talk given by labs. Mary Blitinlo
The devotion was given by . Miss
Manon Crawford who used as her
scoptare Ephenans 2.
Mrs. B F Scherffius, chairman,
presided at the meeting --------
The hostess served a party plate
to 'Ow eight members present.
4111111171../1TTSl4o CD
IT'S A FUNNY 11-4ING
HOW EVERYONE 114tfor
114. 011-IER tiANS 3043
IS -11-4'
15F.c-T/
Your con...traction will be al*.
let a hen you rely on the
FITT,. BLOCK COWT'ANI. for
-ready milted concrete Whether
your needs be large or ortall
you'll Let the strength of •
Crete that you order %Oh plenty
Of 'margin of safet
FITTS BLOCK COMPANY
'
Ornliti/Olv 1068 AluRtAr
war IFXRISAMENTIMUM*,16171RIALS'
Murray Woman's Club will have
a wiener roast at the City Park
at six-thirty
• • • •
Weddings Locals 1
(Personals)
Pt c. Layman Lovett is spending
a fifteen days' leave with h:s
wife before leaving for Germany
on May 10. He has been stationed
at Fort Knox
Tuesday. Allell ii • • . •
The Executive Board Meeting
of the United Church Women of
Murray will be held in .he home NEWSof Mrs. B. F. Scherfnus at 313 
North Sixteenth at two o'sslock.
Each church in Murray and Callo-
way Count; is invited to send a
delegate.
• • • •
The Morning Circle of the WSCS
of the First Me.hodist Church
will meet with Mrs. E A. "no-ker
at nine-thirty o'clock
• • • •
The 'Executive Board of t h e
Uniod Church Women will meet
wf.h Mrs. B. F. Scherffius at two
ci!clock.
• ,f •  •
 
—
Murray Star)
 
chagiter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
(Masonic Hall at seven - fifteen
o'clock.
• • • • 
•
Mr A. P Slaughter left today
to attend the ball games between
the Chicago White Sox _and the
Cardinals to be played in Memphis
Saturday and Sunday
• • • •
Armstrong Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
'Of Protemus Club
The Pro.einus Homemakers Club
met in the home of Mrs Basil
'Smith for the regular March meet-
ing with the president, Mrs. T. L.
Armnistrong. presiding.
' Mee Bauz,e Cochran gave the
, lesson on "Kentucky Laws.- Gar-
dening and tanciscape nel.es were
given be Mrs. T. L. Armstrong.
I The devaton was read by Mrs.
; Basil Siruth.
Eight members answr_.red the
!roll call. Two visitors were pres-
ent The recreation was conducted
by Mrs. Alfred Murcio.-k. Refresh-
I ntents were served by the hosress.
The April meeting will be held
in the borne of Mrs. L. A. Row-
land on fourth Monday. All
visotors are welcome.
SATURDAY
andSUNDAY
A Wonderful
Family Picture
... and you'll
love it ! !
POI-O-N1
"IT'S A DOG'S LIFE"
"Ww•••••111nwewo
assei RICKARD itelltrilit Men he, .n..ata I
SaCINRMASCOPE •-a COLOR
JEFF RICHARDS • lARMA LEWIS
EDMUND GWENN • DEAN JAGGER...WILDFIRE
 
 P L tJ S 
4 Big Chapters
of "Capt:an Africa"
Chapter 8, 9, 10, At 4 11
NORTH FORK
Mrs. Ella Morris, Howard and
Zipara Morris. Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Key. Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr, and
Gela and Glyn Morris were supper
guests of Mr and Mrs. Warren
Sykes Saturiay night and all en-joyed TV
Mr and Mrs. Taylor Halloy..and
Louise, Mr and Mrs. Ceylon Morris
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Halley
and baby. were sups* guests of
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Gallimore
last Saturday night. Television was
also enjoyed.
Miss Gela Orr and Miss Nelda
Anderson. of Nashville. spent the
week-end with home folks in Pur-
year. -
Mr and Mrs. L. W. Paschall and
daughter. spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall and
fans il y.
Mr. and Mis. Milford Orr and
son visited George Jenkins Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. J B. Orr of
Detroit, visited the Tell Orrs'
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs R. D. Key. Mr.
and Mrs Warren Sykes. and Susan,
oisited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kev
Sunday Mrs. Key remains on the
sick list
Mr and Mrs. R. D Key also
vioted Mr. and Mrs Clay Cook
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. 0 nan Paschall,
Mrs Morris Jerkins ilnd son.
Mr and Mrs. Gaylon Morrie and
sun, and Mr. and Mre. Ralph
Gallimore visited Mrs.
Sunday afternoteli
Little Miss *Used
whooping cough.
Glyn Morris Orr Is on the sick
bet.
Mr and Mrs Wary+) Sykes
have bought a lot In Puryear
where they plan to Ingid Isair
Douglas Vandyke" sr
knew home us Pas'Year,
!Ore_ejoitig the, work.
Morris
s has
4
a
lyn
This p •FRE of the world shows the strategic location of Iceland
as a U. S. base. The Icelandic parliament adopted a resolute=
demanding withdrawal of U. B. forces. Iceland Is 2,130 miles tram
Moscow, 2,790 miles from Washington. The resolution was pushed
through by coalition of National Defense and Communist parties.
It likely will get no further unless Reds gain in June 24 Vote.
RED BLUM PLUCKED
smeasugt gum, who Is described by the 1•3 as solop Communist
party official" and a Red underground leader, ta shown (right)
in custody of an FBI agent In Chicago, where he was arrested on
a warrant from Indianapolis, Ind. The warrant charges him with
being a Communist party member while "knowing its aim to be
the overthrow of the U. S. government by force and violence."
Blum, 52, was said to be active. In the Communist party in In-
. Alan* and maissattusetta (taturnattoussiionsidpkole)
--------- - 
-
.o
•
4••••,•,....•••• ••••••••••lealmaallilar••••(Ia•ra,
FRIDAY — APRIL 6, 19$o;
4HISiYOUNGP/IFE;SLAIN
CHECKING ALL POSSIBIUTIES, Costa Mesa, Calif, crime lab expertJack Cadaman (left) examines Pvt. Harold Lloyd Johnson, whose18-year-old wife OM& was found stabbed to death In their CostaMesa home. Two of Johnson's buddies drove her home fromjtheNike base where Johnson, 19, was on guard duty. He found, thebody whea he got home later, sprawled on the bed and clad onlyIn a brassiere and blouse. The Johnaong prematurely born baby_is in a Houston, Tex.. hospital The Johnaons came to Costa Mesa
•asm Tessa March 15. (international Scristiaphoto),
Railroads
Not Immune
To Rackets
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ite -And there
stood the nude lady - howling her
blonde head off in the aisle of thei
pulknan car.
There was, she cried, a mouse in ,
her conipie.rnent.
The conductor looked into the
matter while the porter supplied a
towel to cover her embarrasonent I
Sure enough a mouse a-as I
aboard.
This sort of .hing happened to
the same lady so many time on so
many railroads that the railroad
police got tired of paying the
blonde a nuisance fee. Turned out
it was a racke, and the "lady"
carried her own mouse in a shoe
box. 
-
Aucording to my friend H. S
Dewhurst who used to be with the
protection section of the railroad,
police working with Use American
Association of Railroads, this sort
of thing goes on all of the tithe
H. S. (nickname Steve) doesn't
4-maw:lend the Performance
The gumshoes of the railroads
are on lieu. toes
'Sooner or later.. is the way
Steve put it across a table loaded
with club stradwiehes and .ced
tea. ''we catch 'ern
Some Know All Tricks
"We used to get a Id. of charac-
ters who knew all the tricks," he
said.
One v•-al a f0 low who made a
career out of falling from an upper
berth and would howl to the con-
ductor the'. he had dislocated his
shoulder.
The clown was paid off in drib- ,
bles until he was carted all for a
physicai and it was found that he
had a track shoulder which he
could throw out of settee himself
"We shut him off-. Sieve mid
Steve knows whereof he speaks
On account of he once authored a
book celled "The Railroad Police "
It was very reeealing.
Maw. 40.000 folks are arrested by
railroad police each year for law
viontions. They run a gamut from
felonies to misderrienors And if
you have a mind to viola'.e the
rules consider this: The police of
the rails hold an exceptional re-
cord of geeing convictions in RR
per cent at the cases tried.
The files of Use rail police show
some inheresting oases.
Takes Home Chick
Like the missing depot clock out
in a Chicago suburb. A short time
later it showed up . back on the
wall where it belonged Turned out
a commuter wee worried abou', the
lousy time the clock was keeping
and had taken it home to adjust It.
It worts fine now
lite gumshoes 'if the rails haveall over In he freight yards,
where vandaharn oceurs Like the
4 year-old cherub who admitted he
had watched the handlers of the
switchse until he finally managed
to witness a Wonderful '.rainwreck
"'That sounds fantastic.- said
Steve, "but it really happened."
Aecordine to t h e ra.1 poOce,
there are a Id. of tricks the confi-
dence folks pull. Like a lady trav-
eler comes into a terminal and
has a large bag, a purse full of
koly gear and another small grip
she wants to lug with her. She, of
course, is having a devil of a time
handling everything.
I Up comes this "nice man" He
I offers 'co help and before the lady
knows it she has everything locked
up and the crook hands her a key
Of course it doesn't fit. And of
course she never eves him again
Most of the time, though, the
railroad police are around pre-
vent that sort of thing. They have
sharp eyes as well as gum on their
shoes.
FLIP DECIDES
SILVERTON, TeX, 1/14'— George
Long became city commissioner
Wednesday on the flip of a coin.
When ho and Jean Grundy discov-
ered they had tied • in an election,
they agreed to settle the contest
by flipping a coin and Long won.
UPOBAll
WASHINGTON 1/1 - The Pen-
tagon's Navy information desk has
come up with a new abbreviation
in its press releases.
The abbreviation. Upotsah. „stands
for -unofficially posted on board
aco,ss the hall "
!STEN TO WNIII
Each Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
Hear
"HOW CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE HEALS"
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arrang.d
15th at Poplar — Call 479
Keepsake
DIAMOND RING
MOONLIGHT $400.00
Wocichng R.ng $17500
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph, 193-J
City Tax Assessments
AKE NOW BEING TAKEN
Come to the City Hall on any Saturday.
J. W. Clopton
Tax Assessor
After EASTER
OF
/COATS
and
SUITS
(Lovely Assortment of Styles and Sizes)
LITTLETON'S I
•
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